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MONTREAL PLANS

DAILY LABOR PAPER 
AND LABOR TEMPLE

UNION WORKER 
STATES POLICY IN 

INITIAL NUMBER

OPEN FORUM IS 
ESTABLISHED AT 

HALIFAX BY IIP.

COMMISSION TO 
STUDY CONDITIONS 

CENTRAL EUROPE

WINDSOR COMMITTEE 
BUSY PREPARING FOR 

DOM. TRADES CONGRESS
PRES. M’CREATH 

AT HIGHLANDS 
BROTHERHOOD

In the 
Legislature

An Interesting and Wchudve 
ore contributed to tttPtee Press by 
Mr. Aka. Bose, MU. for Centre 

CLary

The publication of a daily I^abor j 
paper and the establismhent of a eo ! 
operative store will be attempted by 1 
the Montreal Trades and Labor Coun 
cil in the near future. The council will '
run them in connection with a ne* Canada May Have Représentatim 
Labor Temple, which wiU be erected in On Commission which Is 
that city, and which will contain, be- Being Organised
sides offices to house every department 
of the organization on Montreal, also n 
large auditorium for conventions. A 
number of prominent Labor men have 
already promised to Subscribe $100 each 
to the scheme, and subscriptions from 
every other union man in the province 
will be invited. The Council plans to 
raise $2,000,000.

The Windsor Trades and Labor Coun 
cil convention committee are busy pro 
paring fq* ,jhe Trades and Labor Con 
gréas, -^a^convene» in that city next 
September. The personnel of the con 
vention committee is as follows: Chair 
man, Bro. Clancy, Plumbers' Union, and 
President of the Trade sand Labor 
Council; School Trustee, Bro. Pen will, 
Secretary Plumbers’ Union; Business 
Agent, Broo, Atdqn, Carpenters’ Union ; 
Organizer, Bro. Carroll, A.P. of L.; 
Bro. McKay, Secretary Central Labor 
Union. Messrs. Stevenson and Hevey, 
Toronto Labor Leader proprietors, have 
been awarded the contract respecting 
the Congress souvenir.

feat

New Labor Paper Has No Room 
In Its Columns For O.B.U. 

or Any of the Isms.

Where All Shades of Opinion On 
Different Subjects Are Grant

ed Full Expression

"Two Forward Movements, Reli
gion and Labor," Subject of 

Address by T. A L. Head —*

The ennemi display at oratorical pyro
technies terminated n#her abruptly on 
Wednesday evening.

President Robert MeCreath of the 
Trades and Labor Council was the 
speaker at the Highlands Men's Broth
erhood on Sunday afternoon, taking as 
his sobjeet, "Two Forward Movements, 
Religion and Labor. ' ' Mr. MeCreath 
said in part:
“The great Chnreh forward move

ment of today is eclipsing any previous 
ly attempted by the Church. It is well 
that it should aim to eclipse the past 
work of the Chnreh for, while the 
Chnreh has had its martyrs and groat 
men in Lather, Knox and many others, 
and has accomplished wonderful work 
among the people through all the ages, 
•ad in still supremely engaged in the 
ml ration and nplifting of the human 
family, it can still he said that a very 
great mass of the people have not yet 
eome to acknowledge this very sacred 
and essential attachment that should 
exist between the Chnreh and them
selves.

This is accountable in a very great 
degree to the Church not realizing the 
fundamental needs of the masses who

According to n cablegram received by 
the minister of labor from Deputy Min 
ister F. A. A eland, who is at present is 
London, Canada may have represent» 
tion on a commission which is being or 
ganized for the purpose of visiting Au» 
tria, Poland, Southern Russia, etc., to 
find out exactly the conditions in Ces 
trnl Europe.

Mr. Acland and Tom Moore are the 
l anadian representatives who went to 
Paris to attend the International Labor 
Conference in that city, and are now is 
London awaiting the next meeting et 
the governing liody which takes plac. 
in that city March 22nd. Mr. Aeland 
is the representative of the Dominion 
Government and Mr. Moore is the 
ployees ’ representative.

It is proposed that the suggested 
mission consist of ten

The Union Worker, published nt St. 
Joohn, N.H.. states its policy in the edit
orial columns of its initial number as
follows:

"In these columns, there will be no 
room for One Big Dnion, Bed Anarchy, 
Socialism, Bolshevism or any other of 
the fool isms now rampant in the coun
try. The troth will be placed before its 
readers regardless of who it may hurt; 
and the politicians who seek to exploit 
labor for their own or party purposes 
will get short shrift from the Worker.

‘ • The average Labor man may not be 
able to juggle figures so as to make a 
deficit look like a huge surplus or vice 
versa, but he will know how to put an 
end to the plundering of the publie 
treasury and the squandering of the 
people’s money on public works that are 
not of a permanent character. Both old 
parties are rotteil to the core and the 
country is looking to Labor sod the 
Farmers to carry on the business of 
the country in an honest and sane man
ner.

Halifax has established an "Open 
Forum ’ ’ where all shades of opinion on 
different subjects under discussion are 
welcome and granted full expression. 
The Red Triangle Hut is being used fox 
the meetings, the first of which took 
place February 5th. The interest that 
is being taken in that city in the new 
institution is evidenced by the large 
and appreciative audiences in attend
ance.

There can be no doubt that the Open 
Forum will function as a powerful fac
tor in the fuller education of all citizens 
and a vital force towards the restora
tion of democracy. Some of the sub
jects to be discussed at future meetings 
are Rates of Exchange; Is the Church 
Doing Its Dutyt Gniding Principles of 
Trades Unionism; and Is There Any
thing Wrong With Our Form of Gov
ernment? The Co-operative Movement 
was the subject of the first meeting, the 
principal speaker being Donald Stewart 
of the Machinists Union who handled 
the subject in a very able manner.

These meetings nro held eveiry Thurs 
day evening and the subjects are not 
confined to a few topics, hot have a 
wide range and speakers from every 
rises of society discuss vital problems. 
The unique part of the meetings are the 
9pen debate, when any speaker from 
the floor can have five minutes to ask 
questions or disease any part of ftie. 
question.

9 speeches de
livered during the Inhate were not 
without merit but the ratstanding feat
ure of them all was tl fir brevity. The 
long distance orator i now a thing of 
the past and it is ho| »d he will 
return. The speech t at counts today 
is the short, bright, 
where the owner keai 
arable distance of 
abrupt finish of the 
speech from the thro* 
without a great deni! on the agenda. 
Thursday afternoon tjias 
a very short session find 
noon would likely haie been the same 
but Mr. Ewing came to the 
the Government and pi 
jeet which he claim#*

never

snappy speech 
within a meas- 

Subjeet. The 
ion of the 

left the House
ALEX. ROSS, M.LA. 

ADDRESSES TRADES 
COUNCIL MEETING

EXPLANATION OF 
WHAT FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE MEANS
consequently 

Friday after

rescue of 
troduced a sub 
to be of grave 

importance to the Lrojrince, that of the 
condition of the E<lmalien and Donne- 
gun Railway. Mr. Evffng reviewed the 
history at the compana* financial trans
actions in a very . ; "Cresting way. He 
claimed that there hM been 
ons loss in the sale of the bonds his 
calculations of the y-'Utitl loss was based 
on the

Council Adopts Report Advising 
Renewal of Contract For Pub- 
-t lication of Free Press

■Halifax I.L.P. Economic Class 
Discusses Foreign Exchange 

and What It Is.
members, ana 

Canada, it is said, should submit th> 
name of the representative without any 
delay so that if the commission is 
tablished at the time of the Man* 
meeting, and Canada is accorded a place “ 
upon it, there wilj bis no time lost is 
getting to work.

This commission would probably bt 
representative of a large number of 
countries and would have excellent fan 
Uties for investigating conditions in 
Central Europe. One of the items on the 
agenda for the March meeting in the 
question of establishing an internation 
nl commission on emigration. Mr. Ac 
Iniel expressed the view that it Is de 
si rable for Canada to have represents 
tlon on this commission if possible.

Alex. Ross, M.L.A., was present at 
the Trades and Labor Council meeting 
on Monday evening and gave the as
sembled delegates some interesting in- 

nee so much evidence of the practical formation regarding the nen-enforee- 
teachings and application of Christian ment of «he Factories Act and the mm 
it, an relating to the everyday live, of ,mom wl*>! l»*»'»1'»» « th,s and other 
the people not being applied. Much of "est»rn Provinces. Mr Rom. pointed out 
the present unrest would automatically hat ,e Alberta th" onllr minimum wage 
cease as a result of the practice and law wa“ ,n on w.th the Fneto
application of the true Christian spirit "®* Aet and “e 
in the everyday lives of men, therefore fa«*«rie* and sho 
carrying out the true principles of jus aet 1thp wa/e ,a six doll“8 P”
tiee an essential but very much lacking for •«* four months of cm
today, injustice being at the root of Ploymont, $, .50 for . the second, four 
most of the present unrest. ™onth'' and from that time on

Many, if not all, the large employers Thm 18 ' ons.dercd very low and eomli 
of labor and captains of industry are t,0,1“ made worse by the fact that a 
affiliated with the Chnreh and its work, K™1 "m»y employers observe the #0.00 
yet when it comes to practicing and "'minium as a maximum wage. The 
carrying out of the principles laid down aPeakpr 9tatod ,hat thl ""'rage wage 
i. their faith they are found wanting, PH,d "toree ,B the P™vlnce is #11.50 
an the while the working conditions P«*Vwe«»- izatiop.
summnding their industrial staffs aru ',r' **oss *ave outnac oi the n»i« nj0(,a|*-
far from being what their faith teaches l^LTg^'ViLre-Yhc^i’nlmnVw'I^s '•onsidered branches of the general
these crapUtfCtt Jfc co^litm., , should ^teh-wan .how ,hc m.ramum wage..s^
^ <* r'l»r| t f>i)v tiriilnFII ' *1^11*“ VflraVt

average wage i*aid i« Alberta stores.
The act» are administered by an fade 
pendant com mission composed of Svo 
members, two of whom are to be worn 
en. The commission after investigation 
fixes the minimum wage.

The meeting which was 
adopted a report of the executive com 
mitteo, advising the renewal of the con
tract with, He^ry J. Roche for the pub
lication or the Free Press under condi-

Tbc Halifax Independent Labor Party 
have an Kcouomic Class at, which sub 
jeet* of vital interest to the workers of 
thjs day and age are taken up and dip 
eussed. Everybody is invited to attend 
these study classes, which are held 
every Saturday evening.

At a recent meeting the question of 
fdr>ifcn exchange was taken up and ex 
plained. The explanation of what lor 
eign exchange mean* is as follows: It 
is an institution whose purpose i# to 
pay for goods received from another 
country without the transference of 
gold. The objection to paying by gold 
is, first, that rt is inconvenient; second, 
that un over-supply of gold in an ex
porting country would have an imdesir 
able effect on prices.

“So the transference of gold is avoid 
fd by the transference of acknowledge 
ment# of debts, to 1m* cancelled by a 
debtor t<> tin importing country who 
lives ra. the exporting country.

‘ * All gut* well no long as the an port 
and cXperth oi a eountr. are nbont

‘ * f A>t it bo borne in miqd that too 
long have the workmen of tiiis country 
been .jostled about first by one party 
and then another, and when their end» 
have been served thrown into the scrap 
heap until the eve of another election.

assumption thql 
sold at par. All bonds generally sell be
low par So that Mr, lowing'* case would 
have been stronger if his calculations
h.-i'i been based on t$e then prevailing 
prices. Ewing criticized the method of 
si lling bonds, cfanntng that agent» and 
other» juggled witjh them but that is the 
cuKtoin of financial institution# who act 
as agents they 
not tin* Provincial è

the bonds were

jirpv»^ 
pri coming under the

on is that in B. C. SAILORS UNION 
TURN DOWN CANADIAN

ONE BIO UNION
the terms and 

overnment. HiaThe British Columbia branches of 
the Bailor's Union of the Pacific harex

MONTREAL STAR S BAN 
ON NEWSWRITERS UNION 

HAS BEEN WITHDRAWN8- he thought, the
the railway by

tatement was 
,(tovernmeni ’» inter?- 
virtue of the Morijj^fc came second to 
that of the t>ond holders. The last state 
meut is a question ftithe courts to de- 

! <‘ide but if, as Mr.
; Province has only i$j| 
something i* wrong. w| 
his nthuk on the 
Railway by claim

deftiott
\ ere unable to meet the interest due on c,p|ir 
the bonds and ‘that the Government 
-hould have then taken posiession if 
♦ hcÿ could, rather than pay the $140,000 Pal- 
interest. The Premier replied, hia speech 
was brief and to the point. He defended 
the building of the railway because it 
opened up a large fertile country to- Ht**- 
north. Bte admitted that the condition

refused by a thnw to one vote to form 
an independent Canadian organization^ 
They will continue to function in the 
“one big union" of the coast, which, 
although affiliated with the A.F. of L^ 
has worked out its own form of organ 

Under this arrangement 
unions do not exist, but arc

HR. BROTHERHOODS 
PROPOSE TO HAVE 

A LABOR BANK

The baa which wa« placed by C. F. 
Crandall, managing editor <rf the Mon
treal Star, upon reporter» joining the 

tery claim, !1, rm-rx Union has lietm withdrawn, 
wound «À I This wan th< sequel to a conference

x tx----— I held bidweeu an official of the labpr
: dqpartuu n $ -f Ottawa and the men eoiv

JWith a Bank They Can Do Mar.- 
Things They Are Ho* Ham. 

pered In Doing
A Labor bank that will

Tho awakening of the Church to the 
•eeensity of her great forward move
ment is very timely, and let ux trust

OVERALL WORKERS
SHARE MANAGEMENT 

OF SWEET. ORR & CO.

half (if what she imported during tho 
Mar. Consequently there were far more 
bills of exchange, or acknowledgements 
of debts by buyers in Great Britain 
than there were buyers in the eountries 
selling to Great Britain to cancel hers.

"The law of supply and demand made 
English credit* go down below normal 
value. The economic result of the war

and that any attempt to prevent 
ployeee joining them was therefore ille-

em-

che nge the 
whole face of the Labpr struggle in the 
United Mates when it is established is 
th.- development which the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers expects to 
show the movement in 1020.

Its headquarters will be in Cleveland 
but it will open branches in all part 
of the country no that the funds of th» 
organized railroad workers may be de 
posited in their own institution, and 
in order that their joining

obillaed to light their battle- 
more effectively than at present 

This seems to be the dominant note is 
national labor affairs at the beginning 
of this year—the determination to go 
in for more

fContinued on Page Two) tiweet, Orr & Co., manufacturera of 
overall*, have put their plant at Yonk 
era, N.Y*, on a co operative management 
ba*i*, according to the New York 
World. The idea is to ascertain if work 
era can manage them solve» by the 
standards they themselves set, and 
should the experiment prove successful 
it will be introduced into the eighteen 
plants of the concern. “Under the new 
system the girls will elect their own 
forewomen, oatablisb their own mini
mum standard of production and take 
over all matters of shop management"

»TEACHERS QUALIFIED 
TO SUGGEST CHANGES

IN SCHOOL COURSE
well attended

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
PRESENT REQUESTS 

TO LEGISLATURE
uof the railway was bad, but no worst 

than many other pioneer railway* of th/- 
same age. The legal statue of the Gov 
eminent's position in the event of de
fault was duly considered before the 
interest on the bonds were paid. He 
further stated that everything had been 
done with a view to making this rail 
way serve its purpose and at the same 
time protect the finances of the Prov 
inec. He thought that $20,000.00 per 
mile was a reasonable price for building 
tho railway as the Government had 
built a small branch line which would 
cost more, a comparison of rather doubt 
fill value as the Government may be 
worse railway builders than McArthur. 
The discussion of this railway has 
caused many a political conflict and is 
evidently good for a few more. Cynics 
declare that this famous railway was 
never designed for a utilitarian purpose 
but to eater to tourist traffic parti en 
’arty that class of tourists with an un
limited time at their disposal, 
scenic railway it is unique the frequent 
>witchbacka, bog holes and other haz 
arda on the right of way lend a color 
and charm to it possessed by no other 
railway. Passengers travelling from Ed
monton the whole 419 miles are assured

Through organization teacher» can 
assist in the development of the public 
schoools system, said Fred M. Hunter, 
of Oakland, Cal., in a speech in Newr 
York City. In the last, analysis, he said, 
the teachers are the ones best qualified 
to suggest changes in schoool course. He 
Bdvocated wider participation of teach 
era in the administration of schools.

is, by and large, that America i#; the 
world's creditor, and Europe the world’s 
debtor.

lions that have existed for the past sis 
months. Full control of the news and 
editorial columns of—the paper will re
main in the hands of the Council, which, 
body will also have the right to censor 
advertising which might be thought,in 
imieal to the trade union movement.

West Edmonton Machinists Union 
No. 559 made application for reaffilia
tion with the council and stated that 
the union had rid itself of O.B.U. sup
porters. The application was referred 
to the credentials committee to report.

The Organization Committee reported 
progress in the Retail Clerks' organize 
tion. The committee also reported that 
the formation of a Building Trade» 
Council was under way.

A letter was read from Hon. A. G. 
McKay in connection with treatment of 
t uberenlar patients. Mr. BgeKay wrote 
in part:

*4 According to the beat evidence that 
we have been able to gather through a

*4 The second phase of the subject 
its operation under abnormal rates. The 
countries of Europq prefer to buy 
where their money has the greatest pur 
chasing power. Hence, as much as pos
sible, they avoid America, where their 
money is of little use, and seek fields 
where their money is at or above par. 
This tends to a rectification of the ab 
normal rates.

“It is this inevitable trade prefer
ence of the debtor countries that has 
been chiefly instrumental in opening up 
trade relations with Soviet Russia. The 
position of the creditor nation is, iu a 
way, equally trying to the capitalists. 
Unless outside countries can buy the 
things that American workers hav% pro
duced, but do not own, then the Ameri
can capitalist* cannot sell them; and if 
they stay in the country long enough, 
their price will come down, which would 
be very trying.

“But they have their panacea. They 
will extend credits to Europe for sat
isfactory securities, i.e., for concessions 
in the resources of Europe and Eurnp 
can colonies, no that American capital 
can exploit European worker*.

“8o the very force that open* up 
trade relations with Soviet Russia 
brings about the internationalization of 
capital; and we have the marked anti-

was

Ask That Dominion Government 
Release to Province Money De

rived from School Lands
FINGER PRINTS ON

NAVY PAY CHECKS 
FOR IDENTIFICATION

REASON FOR HIGH
COST OF SHOES MAY BE 

FOUND IN THIS REPORT

An impetus to education in the city 
and province will be provided and more 
elasticity to the schooling systems af 
forded if tho requests of the Edmonton 
school board to the provincial legislat 
urc are granted, according to the pres 
natation* of the public school board 
The public school trustees visited th* 
parliament buildings Wednesday morn 
iag, presenting resolutions requesting:

That the Dominion government ri 
lease to the. province moneys derived 
from the sale of school lands in th“ 
province. At present the national gov 
eminent merely allows the province in
terest on such funds. The province is 
hard put to provide capital funds to 
supply school plant and equipment. 
With the money on hand this problem 
would be solved largely.

That the provincial government stand 
half the expense of the erection of a 
modern technical school in Edmonton, 
was the text of another request. Ed 
moaton must supply technical eduen 
tio* for the central Alberta district. 
Many pupil» from outside points are 
uow enrolled on the technical school. 
It will be sometime before outside 
points will be in a position to supply 
#ueh demand.

That the Dominion government pro 
vide for the education of children of 
soldiers killed oversea# is another re
quest fowrarded by the Edmonton pub 
lie. school board, the provincial govern 
ment being requested to urge strongly 
upon the national government to make 
>ueh provision.

That the school board bo empowered 
to apponit three members of the library 
txxard to bring public libraries and 
schools in closer relations; tuai the 
hoard be em (lowered to borrow from the 
bank to meet current expenditure* 
pending receipt of moneys due from the 
city, are other request* made to the 
legislature

Any application that may lie made by 
the city council for charter amendment 
providing that the mayor of the city or 
member or member* of the council be 
ex-officii. member* of the Edmonton 
public school board will be opposed by 
the school trustees.

It is understood that the resolutions 
iUtd presentations of the, school trustees

co-operation in making, buy 
ing and distributing the necessaries of 
life.

To minimize the forgery of navy pay 
cheeks, the navy department at Wash 
ington has ordered that the indorser of 
every such check must place the im
pression of the four fingers of his right 
hand on the back thereof before it will 
be cashed.

While it is likely that the t>oeoinotiv. 
Firemen and Enginenien, the Railway 
Conductor* and the Railway Trainmen 
will join with the Engineers' Brother 
hood in this banking enterprise, sine# 
their need for it is just as pressing ami 
their benefit from it will be equally im 
mediate and far reaching, yet the En 
gineera’ officials are confident that it» 
establishment will not need to wait 
action by more than one of these organ 

. ..
Once they have a bank, the four 

brotherhoods can do many things tha* 
now they want to do, but are hampered 
in doing. There is the matter of food 
supply, of clothing supply, of fuel sop 
ply, which must be put 
operative basis if prices are to conn- 
down. And there is their campaign to 
win the decision of Congres» for the 
public ownership and democratic opera 
tion of the railroads.

the high cost of shoes 
might be found in the annual report of 
the Central Leather company, New 
York, which shows a clear profit of 
nearly $2,000,000 over the previous 
year. This is exclusive of all charges 
and payment on preferred dividends. 
The total profits were $8,384,470.

The report states that one factor in 
the continued prosperous business of 
this concern will be “a concentrated 
effort on the part of Labor to increase 
efficiency and production. ' '

LOCAL COMMERCIAL 
TELEGRAPHERS WILL 

DANCE MARCH 12THAs a

The Commercial Telegraphers are 
holding a dance at ftullivan'# hall, on 
Friday, March 12th.

(Continued on page 4). .

TELEPHONE GIRLS
IN NEW YORK CITYSHIPBUILDING EMPLOYEES 

BREAK RIVETING RECORD 
NOW ARE ON STRIKE

MILITARY COMMITTEE 
OF U. S. CONGRESS

FAVOR TRAINING
ARE ORGANIZING an «tereetrag and eventful journey, 

something doing all the time until you 
Telephone girls in New York city are 8et whenever that may be.

demanding living wages, and several ex Another matter of grave importance 
changes have been tied up because of to Province besides the railway oc- 
walkout*. copied the attention of the members

This situation has caused the tele , during the week, the members indem
phone company “ to announce that it n’*Y $1600# it is too small. It is won
“ha» decided upon a readjustment of derfu! how a number of unorganized 
wages. ' people can agree on such a delicate

Judging from tto'-past record, th * M'«cstion as increasing indemnities, 
company i* liable to change its mind, so There does not seem to be many object-
the girl* are organizing. or' the increase; there doe* appear

to he some difficulty however, in de 
riding the amount, but that is a diffi
culty that may be removed. What are

___  the arguments for this increase? The
MINISTER IN GOV’T cost of living has gone up, etc., etc. The 

civil servants an- largely responsible 
for this agitation, they prepared a chart 
showing the increase in the cost of liv
ing during the Ja*t five years and inci
dentally the need for increasing their 
own salaries. The charts were distrib 
uted wholesale to the member# with the 
result mentioned. Many of the mem
ber» seem to hav^ impressed one an 
other favorably with the necessity of 
raising their own indemnities so the 
chart ha# at least served a good pur

on some eo

t^hipbuilders employed by the Moore 
Shipbuilding company at San Francisco 
are on strike for higher wage# and the 
company has secured a federal injunc
tion against them.

Before the strike started, the 
pany declared that in nine months of 
1919 the riveting record of that yard 
«quailed the entire year of 1918, that 
that department was operated with 
2,000 le*» men in 1919 than in 1918, that 
in 1918 nearly 1,800 men worked over
time each day and that this was elim
inated in 1919.

By a vote of 11 to 9 the house inili-rrs:“ls.tx1 »?.•*- -r r—r «• «zæz’àr&rs.'iæz
bill reaches the house and senate.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR]]
the co*. ing Week

corn- restricted the revolutionary develop
ment of man.

STEEL COMPANY
AT PORTLAND, ORE.

WANT OPEN SHOP
ST. JOHN’S NEW Sunday, March 7th 

SCALE FOB CIVIC Canadian Brotherhood of Railway
SERVICE EMPLOYEES '''T*05'” ' N',°'.

Commercial Telegraphers Ko. 108.
Monday. March 8th. 

Boilermakers, Ko. 270.
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and 

Helpers.
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 

No. 129.

ST. JOHN T. A L.
COUNCIL WANT LABOR The Electric Steel Foundry at Port

land, Ore., has locked oat its ration iron .... , , ... _ ,mo|ilpr The 8t. John Civic Service Employees
The company assure# thWv Worker# ; **

that it i* not opposed to unionism but ^ * ommon
will conduct its plant on the non-union, j u"‘1 
or so-called "open shop” plan.

ST. LOUTS CARPENTERS 
NOTIFY EMPLOYER# Or 

NEW RATES DESIRED
The St. JcAn Trades and Labor Conn- 

el! have recommended the appointment 
of a minister of labor in the Kew 
Brunswick government. '

'| Public Works Department:, Cleaners, 
section men and temporary repair men, 
*3.30 to #3.50 per day; carpenters and 
painters, #4.80; helpers, #3.80; crasher 
foremen, #5; district foremen, #4.50 to 
*5.00; general foreman. *5 to #8; as
phalt packers, sidewalk and construc
tion foremen, #4 to #4.75; drillmen, 
$3.75 to #4.25; watchmen, $3-30 to 
#3.50; machinist foremen, *5.25 to #5.50.

Water and Sewerage: *3.75 for labor
ers; for other classes, including pipe 
men. machinists and carpenters, $3,75 
to #5.50.

Market Department Sweeper and 
watchmen. $3.30 to #3.50.

The organized carpenters of St. Louie, 
Mo, district have notified emplovers 
that the following rafts will be effect 
ive after July 1:

Journeymen, *1.25 an hour: foremen. 
$1.37%: work on flowers, 50 feet high 
and over, *1.25. First year for appren
tices. 35 per cent of jonruevmen ’* rates- 
second year, 45 per cent: third year, 60 
per cent; fourth year, 80 per cent!

Tuesday, March 9th.
Dominion Labor Party.
OM Fort Machinists Ko. 1266. 
Bookbinder* No. 188.

Wednesday. March 10th. 
Garment Workers, Nee 120.
Dominion Express Employees, Local 

No. 14.
Electrical Workers Wo. 544. 

Thursday, March 11th.
G'V:.- I |,1,
Stationery Engineers .and Firemen. 

Friday. March 12th
Machinists, No. 817.
Civic Service Union No. 52.

The union label protects the trade 
onion agains^ attack by constituting the 
purchaser tho real employer.

LETTERS UNCALLED FOR.

The following letters remain at the 
Free Press office, uncalled for:

T. J. Howard (2).
Secretary I.O.B.B., Edmonton Lodge 

No. 132.
Secretary Boilers’ Union, .Edmonton, 

Alta.
All letters received will be held for 

three weeks, at the end of which time. 
If unclaimed, will be returned to the 
postoffice.

LABOR PARTY MEETING
pose.

A very interesting discussion was 
averted when the reeolation of Messrs. 
Targeen and Davidson came before the 
House. The resolution was, in effect,

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dominion Labor Party takes 
place on Tuesday evening. March », 
in Labor headquarters. Important 
business will he dealt with and awere received affiably by the minister of 

education and every consideration is to 
he given the petition. large attendance is requested.

(Continued on page 4). ; <
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BOOT AND SHOE 
WORKERS HAVE 

GOOD HALF YEAR
I THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE

Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher. with a Welt Sole

$7.95 Firms Using Union Label Growing 
and Demand for Union Foot

wear Expanding.Men wishing an easy fitting Shoe with appearance and wearing 
qualities combined, will be satisfied with this Shoe. P7 Af 
Regular $10.00 value. Cut Rate----------------------------- «P* According to reports from the Boots 

and Shoe Worker# ’ International Union, 
the last sin months of 1919 was the 
most successful half-year in the history 
of the organization. A net gain of 9,460 
members was made daring that time, 
and fgr the month of. November the 
cash receipts of the general office were 
33 per cent, larger than tor any other 
month since the union was instituted.

| At a recent meeting held in Ciaein- 
nati, of the craft, at which General 

JJ Secretary Treasurer Bain* made an in 
spiring address, 1,500 members 
cured in the audience, and fully a“ 

unable to secure ad-

The CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

were se

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS many more were 
mil tance, and in that city the member 
ship has gone over the 5,000 mark. Both 

• numerically and financially the organ 
vzatlon is in better shape than ever be 
fore and nyaking phenomenal headway 

''in both the Dnitni States and Canada, 
j The number of establishments using the 

ion label stamp constantly grows and 
demand for union footwear is con 

__ntly expanding.

The advertisers in THE FREE PRESS deserve 
the support of organized labor and its friends. They 
materially assist in making it possible for this paper 
to be of service to the workers. The individuals and 
firms using our publication are showing interest in 

and expressing friendship for the wage 
worker, and the latter should give them the prefer- 

making purchases. As organized workers 
you can readily grasp the value of reciprocity in 
preference to all others. As one good turn deserves 
another, it follows, that those advertisers should get 
the purchasing power of Edmonton's organized 
labor, amounting to over ONE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS PER WEEK, as well as friends • 
of the cause. Hot air never accomplished anything. 
Talk is usually valueless. Action is what counts. 
Huy from those who help your cause. Those who 
make their wants known through THE FREE 
PRESS are certainly worthy of your patronage. See 
to it that t-iey get it.

5
our OH

BANK PROFITS OF
NEW YORK CITY

ARE ENORMOUS
■N m

Publicity is given to the bonuses paid 
employees of banka in New York City, 
but the profits of these concern* are W>t 
discussed. A financial paper has com
piled a Hat of some of these profits for 
the last fiscal year, which are as fol

lows:
i Chape! National Bank. $7,510,000: 
Bank" of Commerce, $7.369,000; First 

I National, .$$,175,000; National City, 
*5.396.000; National Park, $4,771,000: 
Mechanics and Metals. $2,265,000; Irv
ing National. $1.761,000; Liberty Na
tional, $1.682,000 and the American Kx- 

P|*J change National, $1.239,000.
! The National Park bank earned 95 
j per cent on its capital; the Seaboard, 

^^ | 83 per cent; the Hanover, 75 per cent:
the Harriman, 43 per cent, and the 
Gotham. 43 per cent.

T

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARTS TIMBER WORKERS 

WILL HOLD CONVENTION 
AT SPOKANE, MARCH 8

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE
| The International Unioa of Timber 
Workers will hold it* annual conven 

j tion in Spokane beginning March 8. 
This organization reporta an increased 
• emberahip of over 20,000 during the 
post year, despite every effort of an
tagonistic employer* to block if* growth. 
One of these method* waa the entabluh- 

% ! rut of * company "union” known a* 
(the loyal legion of logger* and lumber
men, which admits company represent
ative*. Thia outfit in known a* the four 

1 L'«. but trade unionists call it the “four 
j holla."

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101 ST STREET PHONE 211$

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 
AGENCY

______  Industrial. Criminal___
General Detective Work 

NIGHT PATROL SERVICE 
OSce Phone 5133 Night Phone 31668 

442 Tegler Bldg. Edmonton. Canada

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All line* of Eleetrieal Repairs.

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies. 
Phone «71 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

The union label insure* stability in 
business because the principles it stands 
for are sound, enduring and unchange
able.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser*

PRES. M’CREATO 
AT HIGHLANDS 

BROTHERHOOD

1COMPANY STARTS 
CHAIN RETAIL STORES

The American Woollen company at, 
Lawrence, Maas, has declared war til 
the small retailer by inaugurating a 
system of retail stores in an effort to 
reduce the cost of living for its 15,000

SPRING i

1

U(Continued front Page One)

that the achievements will in every way 
■ masure up to the high standard that 
the Church has set out to attain. ,

Many past Christian revivals within ; 
and without the Church have been too 
spasmodic and temporary in their re- j 
suits mainly because the fundamentals 
had not been considered with the incep 
tion of these revivals.

The forward movement of Labor is 
the outcome of years of effort to change 
conditions that have too long existed in 
industry. With this forward movement i 
there is an awakening on the part of 
the people, who ia the past paid too 
little heed, to the great human clement 
in industry. Labor is not secondary to 
any forward movement for theirs also 
is the concern of the human family for 
a more equitable order of things that 
will bring a fuller and more rounded 
out and pleasurable life to all. There is 
a necessity of education within thb 
Labor movement, there is also the ne
cessity of education of all outside of the 
movement, and with that education 
here will be full acknowledgement that 
this righteous cause is seeking only jus
tice, nothing more, nothing less than the 
practical application and the living of 
‘he true Christian life and brotherhood 
of men.

May these great forward movements 
not be unmindful of each other but may 
there develop a vigorous and real aim 
on the part of the Church to get closer 
o the, massue in industry and mar 

Labor also recognize the full measure 
of assistance and 4 co operation that 
should be given to the Church and 
through each realizing that they are 
allied in the great advance to a bright
er and better day may there evolve in 
the not distant future the achievements 
that have been the goal and désire of 

| humanity for many, many years.
Labor already strongly developed in 

industrial organization is also develop
ing politically and intends to share in 
future in the government of the nation, j 
and regardless of much opposition will ; 
contint» to grow strong and in that 
legitimate growth is securing for itself j 
from day to day the highest esteem of 
those who only a few short years ago 
were bitter opponents. The good work 
of the Church will grow and prosper, 
so is this equally true of the good work 
of the Labor movement. *

It is stated that vanned goods and 
other staples will be handled.

Is 1914 this trust made a clear prm 
fit of $2,778,000, and is 1918 these pro 
fits were increased to over $12,000,000. I

TGRAVITY OF THE 
ECONOMIC PROBLEM 
IN CENTRAL EUROPE S

International Federation of Trade 
Unions Urges Assistance for 

Needy Peoples.

-

A REAL TREAT 
AWAITS OUR MANY 
CUSTOMERS 
WANT A GOOD SUIT. 
WELL TAILORED 
AND GUARANTEED A 
PERFECT FIT. MADE 
OF ALL WOOL MA
TERIALS—

WHOAt the monthly meeting of the Bu 
reau of the International Federation of 
Trade Unions, held at Amsterdam, the 
situation in Central Europe, especially 
in Austria and Germany, where th« 
lack of food and raw material is ser 
ious, was discussed, and a resolution 
was adopted recognizing the gravity of 
the economic probU in and the urgenc) 
of providing effective remedies. The res 
olution urged the Council of the League 
of Nations, whose mission it is to send 
assistance to the peoples cruelly visited 
by the war, to deal with this situation, 
and charged the Labor representatives 
on the governing body of the Interna 
tional I-abor office to support every 
effort in this sense. Finally, the roao 
lu tion appealed to the peoples of West 
em Europe and America to strengthen, 
especially through the medium of their 
trade union organizations, the action of 
the League of Nations in relieving the 
necessities of Central European coun
tries.

Among the queet ions remitted from 
the Amsterdam Congress of the Trade 
Union International last July was that 
of the eight hour day for saflors and i 
for agricultural workers. The bureau 
considered this question, and decided, 
with reference to the seamen, to ascer 
tain from the Transfert Workers' Con 
ferenee, to be held at Christiania in 
March, what attitude the maritime nâ 
tions take towards the proposals of an 
eight hour day for sailors. With regard 
to agricultural workers, the bureau lia* 
decided to convene a conference of rep 
r sen tat Wc* from the organizations af 
filiated to the Trade Union ~nternn 
tional that are intimately concerne J _____ 
with the question of eight hour* for j LAWYERS OPPOSE 
agriculture. The conference will prob 
Lbly be held in Boire in May.

Efforts arc being made by the bureau 
to secure the affiliation to the Trad' I

c
/J

$35.00 and $40.00

CABLEaONLY ONE STORE
Sartrtg 8nab Claitn

W* BOSTON CLOTHING STORE
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

Marswell’s Kitchen Cabinets
Terms: One Third Down, Balance One, Two and Three Months

No. 25 Oak—Nick to 
top, latest improve-

$58.00 rr':u$65.(Ki ;r sbs.oii
No. 25 Oak—White Porcelain Top, white finished cupboard* <2*71 Aik 
with latest improvement*. Price------------------------- ________V* * .VU

SEE ODE WINDOW DISPLAY

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.

No. 30 Oak—Nickle 
top, latest improve 
monta.

No. 30 Oak—White 
Porcelain top, latest

10164 101st Street

NEW WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION LAW «ÛSS iæssiai L*Even Mere Men Admire

our chi ns ware and they are not 
generally thought to notice such 
things. But how can they help it. 
It is so pretty that no man who 
comes here with his wife to see 
it ha* the heart to refuse to 
gratify her love for handsome 
crockery. Bring your hnsband and 
you'll have a new dinner or tea 
set sure.

Trade unionists at Jefferson City, Mo., 
Union Internationai of all the nations ;,iro confident that the state supreme 
that, were represented at the Washing 
ton labor Conference. Of those organ 
izatione already approached, * South 
Africa and India have been accepted as 
members without question.

B
court will uphold a decision by the Cole 
county circuit court that the newly 
enacted workmen's compensation law is i 
not subject to the referendum. It was 
held that there were not enough peti 
tioners and that some of the petition 
circulators were guilty of fraud. The 
evidence shows that almost the entire 
expense of circulating the petitions was 
met by damage suit lawyers.

’9*

(hkf; f

THEORY OF TRADE 
UNIONS IS SHOWN 

TO BE CORRECT

vVREED'S BAZAAR
10321 J**per Avenu* 

Phone* «26—4655
:

their efficiency end again by their na
tional resource*.1 '

r;
Mass of Mi’it&ry Power About 

Equal to Mass of Indus
trial Power. V Give Your Son 

^ and Heir the 
Sun and Air 
in One of Our

BABY CARRIAGES

The trade union theory that induit ! fil 
trial power is the essential factor in so- j 
cial movements and political success is 
strikingly illustrated in an article writ 
ten by J. R. Finlay, mining engineer of i 
Indianapolis and published recently in j 
the Engineering and Mining Journal.

The writer makes no appeal to emo 
tion or sentiment, but declares in the 
bluntest manner possible .that a nation >£- 
without indostrial power is an interna ; 6V 
tional nonentity, both from a business, 
a political and ^military standpoint. j

As an argument in support of trade* M 
unionism, the article is a classic. It re X 
buffs those who have attempted to as (si 
sociale the onions with activities that yi 
would dilute organized labor’s bedrock 
theory—indostrial power. -

Mr Finlay says:
“The war has proved one thing so

thoroughly that we may take it for an 
axiom—namely, that the mass of mili
tary power is about equal to the mass of 
industrial power. The same organizing 
forces that create one create the other. jHjj 
A weak industrial nation is not a great |mj 
military nation, and the people who try & 
to make it so will find that they ars 61 
building up a sophistry. On the other >fij) 
hand, a strong industrial nation is not jj5gj 
necessarily a military one, but that is a jR# 
matter of its own option. It caff be,

I
i- •

(i)

19
1 We were fortunate in getting in a large stock of Baby Carriages last fall 

—at the old prices. Prices, as you are aware, have advanced considerably 
since then—but. we are giving our customers the benefit o# our fore-, 
thought. .

I

A Really Splendid Line to Choose from
Comprising the ever-popular Pram at from $32.50 up. Reed Carriages from 
$31.50 up. Reed Gondolas from $52.50 up, and some very beautiful designs 
in combination wood and reed, in grey, ivory and combination colors.
We also show a nice line of collapsible go-carts at from $8.50 up; and Sulkies 
from $4.00 up. You can effect quite a saving by buying your Carriage here.

whenever it wants to be; and it will 
want to be whenever it feels necessity j 
strong enough. .Ijfr

“Another axiom is that political B 
power -international influence—is ia jfij) 
proportion to this interchangeable in $#* 
dastria! or military power. I say power, il 
not the assertion of power, or the use fir 
of it. The fact that some clever leader M 
in an inferior nation may attract great tj|j 
attention in international affairs, and fuj

Announcement re Early Closing
Beginning Saturday, May 1st, this jtore will close at one o’clock each Saturday. 
We trust our customers will co-operate with us, and arrange to do their Saturday 
shopping as early on Saturday as possible.

give his country the appearance of 
power, may he due wholly to the fact |j 
that some superior nation does not op W 

him It may have no reason to, j™ 
bave loader who can use ,|

its power
Another axiom is that the industrial 

power of it nation is not measured by ifif 
gold or by foreign trade or by bank 
statements. Ft is simply the producing jR 
rape city -of the people .which will he a W 
function of thdir number* multiplied by B

C)
Blowey-Hcnry Co*19

9905 JasperPhone 9355

*
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PHYSICIANS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CAPffALBTS ARE
UNION DIRECTORY organizing TO

CONTROL THE AIR
General Labor News , iDE. 3. r. ADAMSON Office Stationery______ t-»«e C A « f

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEONItems ef Isterest far Free
RlMka

• AIM: COMPLETE NEW STOCK

1920EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Machinists West Bdmoetoa—Heeretary 
COUNCIL (1820) ->OijpiiM Bakers at Dt-ntur. ilL !

ra
S ham aad an.nl —Initial «rage

O. A. Booth, Boi !*. Writ Edu.ua to a 
merit let aad 3rd Thu railsy» ia Label 
Hall.

DESK CALENDAR PADShave reduced the aaafc day fChartered by I Ionia Me Trade# Congre ■» POCKET 
DAILY JOURNAL#

Cannot Government Nationalize 
Aerial Transportation Before 

Interests Get Monopoly.

DESK CALENDAR STANDSaad American Federation ef I aher
.Meets 6rat aad third Monday* ia each Maiu teoanccofWay

th la the Labor rtalL .•urvie Railway Shop Laborers. No. •&, Ustt- 
block, Min etreet.

President s. MeCreath, 961» 103rd j atoa. 12320 Btoay Ple a Road Been 
Phone «86S.

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
soaoro*

DOCTOR P. QUESNKL«-arrsiciAjt 
er Mnti m nassas 
Telephone teas

The British Columbia Federatioa of 
labor will hold their Sana] 
at Victoria oa Mirth gth.

ad Brotherhood ef Preu- C. P Dob The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.iv cation(By the Critic)
tary. E. Jones. 12917 I22ad etreet: Side by side with advert iaemeBts of 

Secretory -A Fa rank. Phones: CMBee, j meets let Sundays of each quarter at j aireraft arm» in our own and other 
4018; rewSeeee. 12277. Inn*, Alla. Uitieâ, wv read of Ike work which the

Sasietnnt Secretary- .1. J. McCormack. Malsteeanewef-Way 
1S2 Northern Bldg Pboae «700. 

ftee-PMsideat -G H. Oenry, 12115 96th j 
street. Phone )l«SS.

Traateen—Harrv J. Clark. Prank Field,'
J. A. & Smith 

■«grantwt nrni» I". Dah 
iMgialative Garamittee—-J. Frances. .I.j 

B Yale, Thor. Chmvc. J. St. Denair. I 
J. J. Hauad. ra, A A. Campbell, F. M.

BV
PR I XT KBS AMD STATIONERS

Maehiairta t> ,-ioyrd as suite and
other work al Vmalus, CUL, are naitia^Government m organizing for the 

laborers. Ma 324, ,.f airopUaea and s.-aplains in detectma
c 10349 AtXhdt r the Internal tram)

Machinists.
•■at if

a ‘DBS BOULANGER AND 
BOISSONNRAULT

SURGEONS
Have mo*t perfect X-Ray labor 
story. Dr. Boulanger. Post Grad
uate Paris and I .endos Hospitals. 
Specialties: • Surgery, WH 
DWnaee. Of Diseases. Dr. Bots 

neaiilt. Port Graduate New 
York H 
gery, M

Railway
United Brotherhood ef—Prea, Geo. J fir. * m the forest* or sn uggling in the

MS.1S..UOW.
italiets be permitted to orgmoize serial j 
t rsfisportatumf Cannot the Goveramest 
for once *tep in to nstioaalize the ia- 
damtry twfort* there are any vested in 
w rests to be bought outf "

It is true that them, are .till many „ Wrf, ef 90 cist, f„, ,M,de
seeptrea concerning the future of aerial w\nma^ 
t ransportatma. They ark ns how many j 

! people will be so keea to get to Calgary

â
-
i

Main tens nenof Way Employes and 
Railway Shop Laborer*. No 419. 
United Brotherhood of—See., John If. 
Rouse, 11428 125th street.

The rate ia 73 crate.

Spring Flowers
Daffodils Tulips

*
Electrical Workers' Union, Loral No. 

105, Hamilton .'Of have decided to ash
ospitab. Specialties: thin 
lidaifery. Skin Dirrasea 

Offices. 10011 Ja 
Near McDougall A

1032. 2009 aad 4930

Meat Cotters tad Butcher Workmen.Organize tree Goto nuttee—H. J. Clark, 
A. K Nestle, J. & Bramham, A- Cot
trell. J. W. Findlay,
C. Watt, J. Mais, J. Mel-ean. 

ttricvaace Committee—J. W. Heron. W 
H. Coasora, A. C. Cairns, G. T. Hart, 
F. J. Bay err, J. Mel- Mathraoa. 

Credentials Committee—A. N. Wright.
Ç. Smith, H. Humphries.

Press Committee—E. E. Roper, H. Haw 
kina

HyacinthsNo. SI*. Amalgamated—See., J. Bar 
clay, 10*5-1 98th street.

“united^Pmi ^ 4)»pt^ in two hours that they trill prefer the

street. See . Thomas Co,on. "flo, 792. £rePlw ** «V» th<1 •» **>' f
Edmonton. Alti- Ip0,*,1<WV*** **“ “* °f “ e

Moving Picture Operators. Local No idane -a only about two years rad elam,
that these manufactures will nevo-r 
earry 'the heavy freight. They also 
point to the danger to life involved in 
the air.

The young man who tried to sell an 
shares in the Edmonton Aireraft

Painters and Decorators Local 1016- i*“* llu*M •» 1,1 **«• objections. H 
Secretary, C. Revers. 9743 100th pointed rat that simihr ebjeet ggj
street: meet. 1st and 3rd Tuesday In I brooRht Bt tk” «** wW” "»
Labor Hall. I "V* *«« beginning to take the place

of the old stage coach. He raid that
national Association. No 372, Oper 'V** meant money, that already the I^diw- Garmc: Workers' Union, 
atiwA—Secretary. J. H Davqy, 1144$ ^”* statistic* proved that less were Nuk M a, Bridgeport, Oosm. hae estale 
82ud s-reet. Meet* 4th Monday ia *'**•* "> proportion to the number ef |tsfcrd {k(. 44 fc,, . Aeak in the Warner
labor Halt ! wu,k7* lWn °» **» re,lroe*’ “d “f, Corset fa-tciy. Cunvre are advaaeed ••

Plumbers and Steam Fitters of United -«ted that *oon the aeroplanes wrald a m mi„
states aad Csuada. No MS. Unrtwl '* developed to the -hera they .wployra, nr. raided
Association of-Seeratsrr, F. E 'r"uM •<“ hf* *» *k« '»">•' tfc“
Owens, 964* 10«A .venae: meets «th 'brratea death. He claimed that 
Fridays in Labor Hall be done in the improvement of

„T 2nd and 4,h Mondays in ,#bra ! PbimberV ft «-J-U-T BB| 4M-
.V , w ,m », „ **'”*•'?■ J- 11438 98,,’ We confess that we believed more of

W J ”re* P!>0n' ^ that the young man said than of the
Hpraknian. 10288 87th ft. B-'c., W. J. | CTty of Edmonton Pollctsmen's Associa of the sceptic. After all the

ti-m. Local No. 74—Bee.. John IrrH* short haul is sever the paying proper*
11*118 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd tloD Journeys to Calgary atone n ay 

■ Thursday, ia Reed ft Robinson Blk tle 1>U, journev* into the North
tJatted'Brotherhood of Crpratw. nftd Wnt.ng Prra«ran-fterat«y. A. K.

Joiner, of America Loral No. 1325- ^
President, W. B. Gilchrist; Secretary. "’eet, 1st Friday, .a T#her Ball. already set U> work to U7 stress
Th-1. Oertton. 10028 72nd avenue: Brotherhood of Railway Carmen. Local j™* . ** N^rth*»!^^Other
Treasurer, J. Licbtone. MeeU 1M aad 3W-8ecreUry F. D. W.shart. West -U. tnlo the N"*h ^
3rd Friday., i. Labor Hall. Edmonton. s^., ^ ’k”

O.T.P. Carmen—Secretary. V- Kelly; Railway Carmen Loral 630—Secretary • J* h_ ^
meets 1st end 3rd Tharadays ia Lober p Gathereole, e-o Englewood Store. ' ^ n^WHRRO
Hsll 127th street; meets 3rd Friday, ia

Cooks and Walters Loral «74—Seen ij,hor Hall,
tary, W. C. Connors. 207 Craig Naif ‘ 
block ; meets first Friday, ia Sandison 
block.

Civic Employes Loral 80—Secretary, A 
K. Nooks, labor Hsll: meets 2nd 
Tharvday. ia labor Hall.

Civic Service Loral 89—C. M Small 
10527 127th street; meet* 2ed Friday 
in Ialior Hill.

Hamiltoa, J. 41J. CHOICE FLOWERSPrinting peyssn-cn aad Easpiove» it 
Detroit. Mieh.. will arbitrate wag.- lif 

Heretofore they have sue 
ceded in adjaatiag rates themsel.ra.

y
WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED

FLORIST»
DR. W. H. CHINNBCK

DENTAL SURGEON
At36(i - Secretary, Alf. M. Malley. Bo, 

2072; meets last Saturday night each 
th. room 201 Sandison Block. 

Musicians Association—Secretary. H. 0 
Turner. 10255 114th street; meets
1st fhsnday, ia A le tender Bldg.

A strike ia cue ef the groups ef 
Welsh coal mines has bees set for Mob 
day, raya a news dispute* from Perth.
Wales.

AiGREENHOUSES 11019

ones Phene MULLOCAL UNIONS

British eotti operati'
her of 406.000 arc preparing to aead an 
application to the employees for aa in 
rrraee of 100 per cent in wages over 
the pre-war rates, it ia reported

to theSecretary, O. P. Witty, Boi 131; 
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, ia 
Labor Hall ERSTOHE COAL

* tHeansW Ssfis^ction”

DR. D. B. LE ITCH
Diseases of Children

tary, J. W. Heron, 11943 105th street, 
box 433; meets 4th Tuesday, ia Labor 
Hall.

Bricklayers aad
tary, W. A spinal!. Box 353.

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers. 
No 129. International A-SvClatlon of
—See., B. Philip. Meets 2nd Monday 
in labor Hall.

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, 
Met.ee». 10338 ll«tk street;

owes less* stat Ai II /h»
72471

asti ratrs for DR. E. A. BOB
LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN
General osteopathy and diseases 

322 Tegler Bldg. Phone 86S7 HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.Tke Cerpeeters* Vmiam at Hamilton, 
are having 
iae 100 per rent all Ontario millmen.

•toex ntnrwd to organJ

ferraHnet »i akera. uphoietrrern, ftniabers
aad fnmiXvTt*
•tandantizisg *>r " and'a uniformity 
of working lwem TW International

rl tv. wrtb n view to OStt: 201 McLeod Beflding. Phones 2348-2*8
Yaid Office: 1433BARRISTERS

Painters’ Union hive pledged supportBakers’ and Confectioners’ Loral No. 
132 -Secretary, W. Aston, 9605 100A to the a B. COGSWELL, K.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 
206 C.P.R. Building

)OfiwT* of the O stale federa 
of labor kaw- noticed aSliatn to Ambulance Servicepn'parr to meet an advertising cam

paign of aati-neikv, employer» who are
determined to iwsw the pawstage of

IIIlégislation that would outlaw eei 
that state.

in PHONE 1525DUNLOP A PRATT «S3
■ha

«3,HaroM ft ville, a returned soldier. 
LLP. alderwasic candidate mi 

the January electk -s in Hamilton, has 
by Miaiatrr of Labor

10004 Jasper AiMeanwhile what are the government* 
doing? During the war the government* 
held all the secrets of aeroplane manu 
facture and improvement. They orgaa 
ized the forte for fighting and 
rial purposes. Major General Bykea of 
the British Air Ministry is in Spain new 
organizing important dealings between 
the British and Spanish governments. 
And all the time the governments are 
pretending to discuss the need of na
tionalization of other 
port. In the case of air-transportation 
they had everything in their power 
What is the use of the Canadian gov 
crament, for czample, nationalizing the 
CJIJL and the G.T.P. if it ia going to 
allowr various fines in various cities to 
rue the faster “buss” through the air? 
What is the good of dreaming shoo 
the EJ>. and B.C. if our friend MeNral 
of the Twin City Transfer and his 
pnnioaa are to have the rights to de
stroy the value of any railway with 
their aerial transporta tient

Here is a golden opportunity fer a 
real test of Nationalization and Trans 
portât ion. Up to date there are no com
panies which have to be bought out 
This in itself ia a large matter to con
sider in any argument for nationalisa 
lion- Then again so fnr as companies 
have arisen, they have arisen all over 
the place. They 
to send planes up into the air from 
every city. There is Bttle joint organi
zation. Perhaps this will follow when 
some of three gamblers 
of “eelling out” to the Kg Company. 
But at present the Government ran step 
in and organize thu whole aerial trans
portation throughout Canada. Why be 
coûtent to use the planes only to look 
for forest fires?

srbe Phone 1117 P. O. Box 116
Brotherhood of Railway Clerhs—Feere

Connelly-McKinley 
Co„ Ltd.

tary, F. Hsweroft, 0744 83rd avenue: 
meets 1st Tboneday in Labor Hall. 

Railway Conductor*. No. 591, Order of 
—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierre, 1072k 
108th avenue, ft*., J. J. MeOreSvey. 
953,8 Iflfle avenue. Edmoaten, Aha.

: Railway Employes. No, 99. Canadian 
Dairy Workers Union, No. 75—See. P. Brotherhood of—Bee., C. J. Miller.

11522 95A Street.
Dominion Express Employes, Ne. U, j Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen— 

Brotherhood of - Pres, .las. fteven Secretary, 0. W. Ware, 10851 109th 
12209 108th avenue. See.. 8. 0. Street. Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays 

Easton. 11428 98th street. it 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Nor
Electrical Workers of America. No. 544. wood Block.

Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em 
ployas—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142! 
123th street: meets ia Aleiandei 
Bldg.

Ratio to

the Ontario Labor Bureau. The posit» 
1» worth 91,300 per

LAVBLL A ROSS
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. 

VOTARIES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*Margaret Beedfield, the well 

known Labor leader in England, who 
was recently attached to the Labor
deiegati

Mil Ok.
4*44 QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 106th At 10012 Rim Streetof traas-lone*. 1023 88th street Attonal Labor Congres*, has >u?t been
MACDOKALO. MACKENZIE ft SPEERS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

J, M. Nae4«a*14, K.C R W Seers 
A. T. ('.bavins

24 Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
lent St an* Jsspsr Are 1

the next election by the Northampton 
Labor Party. If YOU Are I GROCETERIAK. C. Vi.kr.ib

International Brotherhood of—ftt. Meat picketing was granted the Be 
■ at Portland. Ore,

b JASPER AVENUE
QUALITY GROCERIES

R--.'-» to gwf iM -f yumr 
P«nÛiMA «le. m
r«r srfll ns ant s«6«i*# ye*

J. L. McMillan, 10632 105lh street: 
peeti 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in 
lAhor Hall.

Internaticnal AssocUticn of Firefight
ers, No. 209.—Secretary, C. E. Mer- 
riotl. No 1 Fire Hall.

Garment Workers Loral 120—Secretary, ;
Mis. L. M. Kitchener, 9 Hadden Hall. Trees. 9646 106A Avenue.

Wednesday, ia fnfior Halt tk,fd Thureday. .. Labor Hall.
Sheetmetal Workers 571—George Tom 

liimw. P. O. Box 40*1: mrrt» let s»«l 
3rd Tuesdays, is Labor Halt 

Stage Employea—Secretary, E. Wolfe 
|f)7ih axeaue; meets over Em 

pres* Theatre.

tail Clerk»» IT a 
m their *ght against the OreeaSeW 
Shoe Co. of that city. The «mrt permit
ted the
each «ton* w<*artag a aaah 
a baaaer with the iaanriptioa. “ Uafair 
te Organised LaharTh* picket will 
sot be permitted to address 
T*p attoraey for the flerks ha* given 
notice ef appeal to the Çeprewe Court.

to ira'o*a;n prkrt at L. PODERSKY
‘o MaJB
Plm m*

mackay, McDonald a 
WELLS

Barristers and Solicitors 
~ A. O. MscKay, AC.

Vn A. WsOs 
522 Tegler Bldg, Edmcetqn. Alt*.

Cznadizn National Railway System:
Local Federation—H. esrTVin;employees 

Hawker, Chairman E. E. Owen, See.
Meets

This paper m printed by
-. Dredge A Crosslind Limited
N I 10193 1P0 A Street 6139meets 2nd 

Letter Carriers, No. 16 Federated Aa 
, locution of—Pres., E. A Figg. 7726 

107th street, ft*- Alex. D. Campbell, 
10282 99th street. Meets 1st Tuesdays 
in ft. Andrews Society Clob Rooms, 
Jasper svenue.

Locomotive Engineers. No. 817. Broth 
srhood df—Chief Engineer, Daniel 
Powers, 11524 102nd avenue. Bee., W. 
P. Beni. 10748 KWIh street

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO. i

LABOR MOVEMENT 
IN FINE SHAPE

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

FURSRUTHERFORD, JAMIESON, 
GRANT ft STEER

HrajfbfT'Kattofera' LLJ?J8.C ; 
Frederick C Jsmbsro, K C.; iCkarias 
Bese, tirent <1 R Sire,. 8 II X, 
Asie. <Vei! Kstkertord

»14dlS Met red BnOriug

PHONE 2524
EDMONTON 

TAXI SERVICE

to be preparingStage Entpolyes’ International Alliance 
No. 360, Theatrical—Pres- W H 
Allen. Bo, 2072. Bee. Alf. M. Malley. 

Gov 2072, Edmonton. Alta. *■ .
f*ess ts J. H. Sots ft Ck. Ore—re)

Ai
the ehnneeLocmnouv* Enrineera No. 864, j ghovel Dreft—ora ftereUry.C

therhood of Pres- J. P. Brown. Bob. VmlnfKfrf ll4|4 y.,,, strwt. ^
in Ijhor Hall.

10394 27thGood Worts and Plenty of Work 
for BnPdhig Trades Is 

Reported

8 P.O- Edmonton. Bee., H. Kelly. Sub 
(XIIcc No. S, Edmoeto».

M«}ot C. Y. W*»T»r. 0.8.0
C. Y. WEAVER

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR
No. I, Allen Theatre Rloek

25-Hoar Service
Stereotype!* sad Electrotyper$’ Uni-n 

of North America, No. 129, Interna 
ttonal — l’re*., Wm. Harter, e-o. Ed 
montoe Bulletin. Sec., Ale,. N. Bryce, 
e-o Edr-ontna Journal. Edmonton.

Street Railway Employees -Secretary. 
Fred MeClenn. 11249 91at street. 
Phone 2382. MM* 1st and 3rd Tue» 
days, in Norwood Hall.

Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Fsrmilo 
meets in tuber Hall.

Talion’ Union of America. No. 235. 
Journeymen—See., ,1. A. Wills- 9313 
95th street

Trips Anywhere
of returned

Locomotive Firemen and Fnglnemen.
No. 247. Brotherhood of—l*rea- Gor
don Flemming, Sob Station No. *. 
Bee- Mark Barker, Sob Station No. A 
Edmonton, Alta.

Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No. 
*10, Brotherhood of—Pree- O. E- 
Bild. King Edward HoteL Sec- A 
Baxter, 10235 105th street.

Unde*
Beehester. New York.

HENDERSON CO.A friend who is especially expert in show that the international labor more- 
propaganda tells me that it ia useless to meat there is in 
appeal to the common sense of govern the crafts affiliated with the Building 
men'-» today. Raise the German scare 
ia hie advice. Tell how Herr Nonke is 
indubitably preparing a fleet of aero 
p'anes to avenge the fleet at the bolt 
of Srapa Flow. Or mat how the 
muniat» of Russia are turning their red 
ties into wings sad the British tanks 
into bombs wills which they may terrify 
•he innocent nations of civilization.
That is the sort of staff that will per
suade the government* to retain ia their 
own power the modem 
port and of war.

But I still prefer to trust to the in
telligence of fellow citizens. Here is the day work system. AH Ike union* 
one of the great interests of the future, will enforce hereafter double pay on 
Capitalists have been permitted to makg all overtime work. *t is practically err 

of every tiling else in the way of tain that there will he Little opposition 
mean* of transportation. In this ease to potting the new wage seal» into 
the men who know the flying art are the

fat O.W.YA. T

SIGNS OF ALL KINDSTrades Council which is chartered by
FINANCIAL In Memoriam Cardsthe American Federation ef labor.

The structural iron workers have been 
wage scale of #10 a dav 

and the following organization* are ask
for mini

General!S?4 2*rf»s mm___
QBT TOOK mSOKAXCE AT
lowest wrrr cost tt***

S A G BARNES
FBOVHTOIAL MASA.-. B 

Matas) U’a Iouua Os. ti *m Tort
(The OUret Lite Ii

Locomotive Firemen and Ecglr.emen. Dredge A Crossland LimitedNo. 809. Brotherhood nf—Prra- W. 
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith. Went Edmonton. Bec- E. :

Mraiders' Utiico of North America. In
ternational. Loral No. 373—Presi 
dent, Wm. Slurdv; See ret ..ry. Stephen 
Settle, 9541 Hrtlh Avenue 
Tuesday in lalmr Hall.

Machinists, Old Fort Lodge. No. 1206— 
Bee rotary. J. S. King, 19244 108th 
street: meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
in labor Hi/

Will Payer

102NDfollows: Bricklayers, 9135: 
plasterer*. SL25; eleetncwtns, 41.12V,: 
plumbers sad steam fit ter*. *1.12%;

per

s Teamsters, Chanffenis. Stablemen ft sheet metal werkcre. *1.00; laborer*.
Helpers* Union. Local No. 514. Meet* 
every Monday in Labor Hall. Bee re 
tary. 3. Mntheson. 42* M offert Block

ts 3r ■
of Iran*

Phave at lari sure—ded ia wbelagitais
eCommercial Telegraphen—1-

F. Bayzand, Box $073: moot* 1st Sun 
day in 202 Balmoral Block. 

Typographical Local—Secretary. D. K- 
Konti. Bn> HBli meet» 1»t Saturday 
i* IjiW Hall.

H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
\

THE UNES MOTOR-AO Classes
fer SaleMachinists Local 917—Secretary. H. E. 

Crook - meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, In 
labor Ball

Hi

*VICTORY BONDS CO^ LIMITED—beat type of sportsmen, accustomed te brisk and any 
fee the coming 
contractors an net averse te paring 
high wages ns they realize that strikes 
in the spring would have *

ef worn in sight 
■ The buildingCLEVELAND LABOR ' Highest price paid—spot caskfly for the sake of a people, not foe 

; certain individus1*, Hking the job fer 
to permit

MAY WITHDRAW
ITS BANK DEPOSITS "•« >*’" ' «kl’ hre

* ifto wmmorcializstion of tke skill of 
tlwr meet Are they

Cleveland Labor may withdraw its de l!sws of thl. p^), „pj 
posits, totalling #40 000JhJO, from the Mind, when la bone en speak of 
toeal bank» and launch a “co-operative tionaliration. they do net mean govern 
bank of its own, ' raid Warren 8. Btoae, 
jrand chief of the Brotherhood of loco

FOR*116. 4212

Ike effect on FORD CARS*ed are tui
îàlr~' 1

to

^«AtlCTIONtERl hkd dirvkrts* wi 
tratw publie- scanwBt ^«gauest tk-1 

p^reliar |# buuij isdiietm».
m<*«t adr'inurtratioe. Thr^r 
riniirtratiftn by the reports m tk«* in
dustry with goverame»t «wnhq». 
Tk^n^forc when w<* appeal for Nation 
aliration of A^sl Transportation, we

CHINOOK COALTHE AUCTION MART
Phone 6661

Opp. Macdonald Hotel
3216 «433motive Engineers.

“This *40 000 000 might just as well 
|work for labor,” he raid.

bilitie* of the sir t v the airmen for the
whole country and net for the wealthy 10163 104th Streetappeal for administration of the peesi- few. Bay IN EDMONTON tram YOUR Adrcrtiocrr
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ALEX. ROSS, MIA 
ADDRESSES TOO 

COUNCIL MEETING

I SHOE WORKERS REFUSE * ■ 
' TO SUBSCRIBE TO 

BOSSES’ OROANIZATIOH
Membets of tie Boot and Shoe Wort 

■»’ uaioe at . Dellas, Ten, were looked 
out because they refuse te subscribe to 
* busses' orgamiatnin. The employe», 
‘‘believe la uateea,” bet they must he 
the tied that the bosses O K

( JIM i MARTIN’S 
TWO STORES I

( Continued from Page One)
C.N.R. MACHINISTS.CIVIC SEE VICE UNION No. 62

Comport* the following candid state 
firent, with conditios* not a thousand 
uxitm from here: "I once found a rent 
in a remote North Coeatry dale. which 
had not been disturbed under year to 
year agreements for sixty years, and 
when revising the rent* I raised it from 

to Osi. * ’ From report* by a land
• gent in “Laad Agents Record,’* Eng 
land, for January 4, 1891).

Bro. A. Crandall i» back at work 
I agaia.

Bro. J. McCool is the proud father 
today. A boany baby girl has arrived 
at his home, and from-reports has quick 

|ly taken possession of the attention of
• \«-ry one in the house.

THERE CAN NOT BE mrvv Œ, i ,ad ™ -w™»Hen’! forget. you Ms.h.n,«u. next! v from physicians, etc.. ,11 over this prov ZBYSZCO IS IN NEW
meting uigbt is ou the 12th, et 8 p.m nrr A nrMpr bJAn ne®, it would look us if probably three
There will be the <|uestion of opening l/Cvtu/CllvL 11 VlX ’housend patients, some fairly well to 
negotiation)» fjor a new schedule to h< l\rTTTtinn 1 rri/XBi i,*0’ skouId *** receiving t rent meut, or ~
considered. Get your dope -ready. Ill* | T KlllR A ! il IN lora dt’,i,"te ‘reetmeoi lh,n they are Staaishu. Zbyszro. the Polish wreat

-------- LMjllilUUnnilV.l ow recv.ng. 1er, who claims the warld’s title at Ibe
Noticed C.N. head office is to be in j ■ ‘ The question is a large one, sad a Grace» Roman style and was memmd

Montreal ia the future. The change is We Can Be Assured of EverlaSt ve*7 portant one, and baa iu iaay ,.«ly to the late Freak Oeteh, the eateb- 
beiag made this week. Toronto wedpe-1 ing Progressive Movement lEeulties.” ns catch raa champion sax year» age, ia

Of Human Race. ! “! f*. IKT, "?*k **“5 '* “ “» "»■ Mew^Xork. Zbystee, Who waa
absolutely i-ssentiml that those who are , ntermed ia Rusalu for peer four yean, 
obh to pay should receive free treat returns to the DS. to challenge foe the 
mem. in many eases at the expense of title now held by Joe Stecher. 
others who are possibly 1ère able to pay; 
for after all it is the money of the

New goods for Spring and Summer «rrivmg daily. 
Complete s*ock of Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

carried at popular prices.
YORK TO CHALLENGE 

JOE STETCHER FOR TITLE

Phone 2031 
Phone 4412

Namayo at Jasper 
First at Jasper

Suppose a fellow worker holds view* --------
- fauS gro^hVth^Hum^Ll wc'lrer-

gate three peats in the light of reason; „ ,ver ,„d anon lfter W1„ eonflie„
should you nsc up, prcjud.cyd. ami con <)f differing view*-the word ‘‘deead> 
demn his ideas, and refuse to give him cnceAnd again it must be snid-and 
a heanngl The only nght way, of it ,.Bnot be «id too often not too in. 
course, would be to investigate the prei press,vcly -there is no decadence; there 
tion presented which will reveal the ean not ^ deterioration pf the human 
truth both to him and yourself. To afl a whole.
ridicule his ideas would not weaken his Then might be the possibility of a

clash between the earth and another 
heavenly body, destroying our Mother, 
aid thereby ending all our ambitions 
and hopes, views and efforts, our know 
ledge and our superstitions, but short of 
such an emergency we can rest assured 
of an everlasting progressive movement 
of the human race and of all earthly 
creation.

^ian is not able to crawl out of his 
own hide and view himself from a bet
ter point of vantage, but he is sble to 
throw off intellectual environments and 
to think. He is not able to judge the 
progress of the human race, or its “de
cadence,” by taking sides in wars, Jn 
intellectual conflicts, or by forming per
sonal opinions—but to him is given the 
ability to hear the voice of the morrow 
and to turn his eyes toward the sunlight 
of the coming day? And that voice and 
the sunlight come ever from the high 
mountains of the east!

ffjoYale Shoe Store M New speed up building?people in this province that must bo
used for this and all other purposes.”

“However, as I say, the matter will 
be up for discussion ia the legislature, 
and the members of your council will 
have opportuaities of judging th«* 
method to be adopted, and of further 
exhibiting the very proper interest they 
take in dealing with a very difficult and 
very serious problem.”

Considerable discussion was aroused 
over the housing situation ia the city. 
It was stated that 95 per cent of the 
tenants bad been served with notice to 
quit by the first of April or staad for 
a raise in rent of from 75 per cent to 
lt)0 per cent. By motion it was referred 
to the legislative committee to bring in 
a report at next meeting when 
definite action will be taken.

A letter from the Mayor’s office, ask
ing for co-operation with the city in 
making the Hudson’s Bay pageant » 
success was referred to the executive 
for report.

The Moulders Union made application 
for affiliation as did the Stationery Bn ; 
gineers and Firemen. Th 
tions were referred to the proper 
mittees. On recommendation of the ere 
dentiale committee the application of 
the Bridge and Structural Iron Worker* 
was accepted.

C
o

Victory BondsAGENTS POE INVICTÜS
SHOES FOR MEN

Bro. A. Spiller has a story in which 
j is incorporated advice as to the length 
■ one should allow seasickness to go. This 
he will freely give to any one contem
plating a sea journey.

position, though it were false, nor 
strengthen your position, though it were 
true.

IV/ EVERT
SHOULD BUT AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OF

VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
5.40% TO 6.10%

SMALL INVESTOR
d.n WVC-TVSUTZ * DUNN, AND YALE Z 

VSHOES FOR WOMEN
If you want the added strength of 

those who are not in our organization, 
to further the cause of I^abor, even 
though they hold different views to you 
through an error in judgment on their 
part, don’t condemn them—sit down 
and talk it over? Reason! That’s the 
system. Apply the theory of collective 
bargaining at home first. Do you 
think that you arc exempt from the ap
plication of a law. though you preach 
itf Yea, and you demand it, too, in your 
dealings with those who are stronger 
than you; but because you have weaker 
mortals, perhaps, t<r deal with, you be 
lieve that might is right. You would 
demand concessions, fines, assessments, 
everything you can lay your hands on. 
“No mercy to the fallen,” is then your 
policy. How- many of you are bothering 
your heads about Winnipeg, except with 
a sort of contemutnous word for them! 
Does that do you>oÿ good 1 Does it do 
them any good Y

Yon all know what is meant by these 
words. Now then, let’s see what broth 
erhood means. At our next meeting let 
us formulate a plan whereby the forces 
of !*abor will be united. First, at home, 
organize one hundred per cent. Sure it 
can be done. Collective bargaining! 
Compromise! (Aren’t you compromising 
every day of your lifet) Then use the 
treasury ifor what it was made. Propa 
gatioa, education, organization, all in 
order. Spend the filthy lucre. Spend it 
where it will do the organization the 
most good. It V in the. constitution. 
Change it, that’s where yon are assailed 
the most.

Bro. D. Robson has returned to his 
* j poet at posting after a few days of 

indisposition.

No better security in the world.Sister Varley—on leave of absence 
I to England—has written to friends on 
the 4th floor stating that she is return 

i ing shortly to Sunny Alberta.
BUTTE BUILDERS

LOCKED OUT BY 3H0" °F PE°“SEThe Labor rorrespoadenl of Reynold*

EMPLOYERS’ ASSO. SETJZZSrgzr I
_____  •‘In th«ory P>«ework aad payment At the regular meeting held February

Martin- RnlM.r. Allied With A«an ky m,olt” “* «tractive systems, 7th j P McDonough and R. MeCulla“ ÀTtemnt “ PrMtiee’ hOT"‘ver’ ‘h,7 ,eM f" *ko1rt «« re duly init.ated a* member* of th,»
«u,îxn pt ef “-eir promire. A basis time for the r^niMti„n 

tO Force Open Shop ‘job* is fixed, and a bonus offered on _____
The Hint,line Tra.l » IWiunril at Butt# ’umPl, t,d UB<ler tk“. b“‘s Owing to the fact that the money

,,Jh„'„ ' t A* ,uon " the wo,k*r Prom,8e* to d"w rate of exchange to re high between the
, hv thc A,L* *t^d I» ***** th* *° cu‘ t*mtf unit of value of the Dominion of Can
t-kijere, barked by the Axsoeinted In ln(1 down commence», until they . . ., . , s, ,
-instries, are forcing a fight in that city, t » i .« rv.aenable minimum which ! ,a An * "*1 lh< United * . e , outh. 4ffa,i 8 reisonaDic minimum wn.cn ;lCadquartcr8 have opened a» account
2LLZTofX TlL ,rndr un",B B”urr"- 11 “ tke ‘P" wi,™,he Canadian tiank of Commerce

^Fm^Lver*" ÀLciafon of Mre '*£' T * )UB“n,PB,ou- a, Toronto ami have nmde the prop,,
t-mptnyere tiMonation oi «a* ,ro..loyer» that ha* caused the unions ,. ________'

ter Builder* of Butte and vicinity, , thl. ^„f Wment by re- ^Trick- rtrik2to d^rtTh^llt» «d 
allied with the Associate»! 1*. hist rie» of and similar svstems !‘ur ,tr,ke Bnd drB,h bw”te andthe .Ute of Montana, on IVhruar, 2nd, ,<Aooüler fact0'r whicb h„ «med J^*r di»b«»e«,.t. thU may bj 
'aid down renditions for building ^ weigllt wilh the worker* in their ! '
craftsmen ,n this vicinity which was 6gh, for , .rendardiaed wage i* that „ p,nl“ nf
utterly impossible for them to accept Ç Usmln mean, that while the 2rmivh he,, W^in ,d^ o^hU
sud upon refusing to work under «id hT11„, gia„, mighl e,rD , Uvi»g wage. tkroo*k ko" Wednesday on h,»
onditiore all tradesmen sere kwked W|1„5 , ,mD?ovee8 mu,t „o to th„ W».T «° Vancouver to meet h,s wife and

, he . weakest employees must go to tn. hildren who have been at the coast all
Furthermore rchants refuse to „-ll Th* ?**‘ **** IB practically every vintcr We trust Mrs. I*aultou’s health
rurtnermore, merchant* refuse to sell ind„,try there has bet» reabsorbed a ... . .___ _ . . . ,

any materials which enter into the con broken bv the war,|”,U beDe*Me4 ^ ^ "P
.truetion of building*, thereby forcing wh„ mMt b, «feguarded, has the tend 
mechanic* out of employment who were t# ioerense the determination of j,.
working for mdiv,dnals not member* of [h,.'unio„ to r„i,t the employers’ at-!1" 
the Employer»' Association.

The Association at this time has de; iK;{or,. r<>nsidcriog the
lared that this city and vicinity shall „ annuaj holidays and other out

I» an open .hop and through the pres, <llnd,n, question»."'
arc leading the public to believe they ___________
have used every effort to adjust the dif F-arlt th, wor!d j, »e,king peace and 
•ereneee between the Building Trades a ,T of h„tter mnd sweetening for 
'loaned nnd its organization, which is t 
lelihqrnte falsehood.

We therefore earnestly request all 
away from Butte 

in order that they cannot induce a sur 
plus of men to take up the weapon

Brent Canada by investing to 
her securities.

W. ROSS ALGER 6 Co.»i
PLUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS' 

LOCAL UNION No. 685
Ini

601 605 Agency Bldg.
EDMONTON

nppliea-

Diamond ParkMan in general is a slacker—and 
more m the intellectual man. , He re 
gard.t familiar voices and works of by
gone days and obeys the law of the yes 
terday—instead of listening to the 
voice of his own conscience. He con
siders the light of the setting sun and 
the artificial light of his study-rooms 
and laboratories, of his courts and meet
ing places, of his streets and shops su In a petition to the local Board of j 
perior to the light of the Eternal dawn. Education, public school teachers of j 
Slacker—man of the big city who nam Fresno, Cal., declare that an increase 
eth thyself the learned, the man of of $600 a year is necessary for them to 
knowledge, of culture—how many j meet living coats 
times, oh friend, hast thou gone out in
the early morning hour, to adore th< nnPtVp penVTTS
wonders of the rising sunt And how Huws tzUrFKlS PROFITS

GO TO RETAILERS
AND WHOLESALERS

Skating RinkFRESNO SCHOOL
TEACHERS WANT

$600 INCREASE BANDS
—TUESDAY

—THURSDAY
—SATURDAY

—EVENINGS

Open Every Afternoon 
and Evening

. many times more hast thou looked to 
ward tho sunset as the beginning of the
day!

From the outset of so-called civilisa 
tion to the present day the cry “dccad 
ence” was raised whenever the artifi 
cial light of any scientific school or 
opinion began to dim, or went out; 
whenever the voice of old teachers was 
drowned by the clarion sounds of 
younger educators; whenever the erum 
bling tables of yesterday’s law were 
smashed to pieces by courageous seers, 
and an attempt was made by lovers of 
fresh air to wipe the dust and mold off 
yesterday’s idols.

Man in general fancies those few men 
and women whom he sees around his 
own little “I,” or with whom he has 
a newspaper acquaintance, are the hu 
man race. He perceives their short 
comings, their selfishness, their bad 
habits and emotions, and cries: Deead 
ence! But being a slacker he is loath to 
turn out and seek the eastern skyline 
for signs of the daybreak. He is un 
willing to search for his neighbor’s 
good points, for bis views of the world. 
Isooking upon old tables, hewn in the 
rock of the Holy mountain, he snppos , 
es his neighbor’s course leading back- ! 
ward and sees deterioration where, per j 
haps, a better understanding would ; 
show him true humanity.

The short-sighted sees nothing but j O 
falling leaves and decay in the autum j 
nal landscape—sheer death. The open 
minded recognizes a state of growth 
and change.

The one hears out of apparent chaos j 
nothing but the thunder and turmoil of ^ 
war, of rebellion, of destruction, of col 
lapsing civilization. The other compre
hends it strue meaning, the throes of a 
•new life.—Painter and Decorator.

Bro. slim Saunders is also a visitor at 
e roast for a few days leaving Tues

day morning.’ tempt to force an issue on this question 
consolidation of

A profit of 150 per cent on coffee is 
being divided between wholesalers and 

States, aeeording 
to a government report.

Compared with the 1918 retail price 
of coffee, consumers today are paying 
exactly 17 rents more a pound.

Special Attention to
Ladiee and Children

TAKE LOW LEVEL
STREET CARS TO RINK

Itro. Pick Jones is still under »he 
dcrior’s care, having been in bed for 
the lust three weeks with influenza.

The apathy of the Edmonton Railway 
shop workers Is scandalous. Not a move 
made yet about the new schedule. And, 
Lord Harry, the last four cents was an 
adjustment! Ye Gods, etc. An adjust 
ment.

Bros. Dave Younge, Joe Boorke and 
Charles Thompson have been on tno 
sick list since last report.its dap jacks.

ADMISSION
Children, 10c; Adulte, 16e 

Bend Nights, 25c 
Cloak Room Free

SHIPYARD WORKERS 
AT SEATTLE WILL

GET UNION WAGES
EASIER TO PAY 

EXCESSIVE PRICES 
THAN INVESTIGATE

which will crush us as union men and 
render our past battles for the cause of 
uaionism null and void.

tvadMNfla t<> renia in IN THE 
LEGISLATURE

(Continued from Page One) The Price Ship Building company at 
Seattle has concluded to pay the union 
wage rate and nearly 250 striking ■ 
ployees have returned to work.

jthat from now and ever afterwards the 
; Government in power in Alberta would 
throw precedent to the winds; refuse to 

j consider an adverse vote on a govern
ment measure as a note of no confl
uence. There was no precedent for the 
permission of a discussion on such a 

j resolution and it was finally blocked by 
that great and useful instrument called 
parliamentary proceedure. The resolu
tion was significant and was a plea for 

! political freedom; a plea for a private 
! member who swears allegiance to a 
• party to be allowed to vote as his con 
] science wills without jeopardizing th© 
j political status of his party. It was sig
nificant also because it indicates the 
t rend of feeling against some of the 
worst features of the party system. The 

i fate of the resolution was never in 
; doubt, but the movers of the resolution 
! have at least blazed the trail for some 
thing that will free them* from the grip 

'of the party whip. The speaker’s ruling 
was that the resolution interfered with 

j the King’s prerogative. We discovered 
j how little political freedom 
within the legislature; we always knew 

1 how little existed without. Our elector 
jal system is such that by virtue of 
gerrymandering and manipulation, rep 

jresentative government is impossible. 
Now we are told that even when we get 
mside the sacred chamber we must not 

! interfere with prerogatives.
The Chiropractors Bill met a similar 

fate. It was voted down in its second 
! reading, a rather unusual proceeding. 
' The Bill as1 framed was not all that 
! could be desired, but the Chiropractors 
! were practically driven into the position 
jof asking for unusual powers because ot 
j the lack of sympathy and understand- 

w ing of the Government. We are in- 
g ! formed, however, that the Medical Act 
ri j " ill be amended to include then!, but 
|| their qualifications to practice will then 
j. b«* determined by persons who are any 
Il thing but sympathetic.

Socialist Party of CanadaVa$t Amount of Foodstuffs Go To 
Waste Because Markets 

Are Limited
Every person engaged ia selling 

chandise at retail in Richmond, Cal., is 
a member of the Retail Clerks' Union. 
Two-thirds of the members are w<

*•*•*** TropawA* Meeting, Sunday. 
S pja. ia Bellamy Block, cerner ef

Howard an« lice. 
Sabject The Class Straggle

It hap been stated that the principal 
cause for undue profits on food and 
other stuffs is because the people are 
billing for those profits to be made. 
This is only a part truth; for the aver
age person is not" possessed of the timo 
and means necessary to conduct investi 
gâtions and prosecutions. To secure any 
kind of satisfaction would take as much 
money standing as the profiteers have, 
and if the average person had the finan
cial and social standing which the pro
fiteers enjoy, or arc supposed to enjoy, 
that person would hot be an average 
person any more, but would be a profit
eer himself and interested in furthering 
and protecting the profiteers’ interests.

Accordingly, as a thoroughly reput
able American document has stated it, 
“experience hath shown that mankind 
are more disposed to suffer while faults 
are sufferable, than to right these by 
abolishing the forms to which they are 
accustomed. ’ ’ Can it be that instead of

IOE IOE3K

DEAL WITH PRINCIPALS
IN BUYING OR SELLING A HOME, AND SAVE COMMISSIONS.

We collect information about homes for *»'- and p— it 
hunters.

Except' for a small Listing Fee charged on all deala closed, 
vices are absolutely free.

□ to D
101 out ser-

The Low Cost of Learning at •0
PIONEER LISTING SERVICEo

118 Adams Block Phone 1446ALBERTA COLLEGE NORTH icaoc SOI roe

1there is

Young Man! Young Woman! SUPPOSE GEORGE WASHINGTONGERMAN GOVERNMENT 
ADOPTS SCHEME FOR

SOCIALIZATIONmemory clinging tenderly to the little
red school-house, the little grey horn**, WÊÊ^Ê WÊ
the old swimmm’ tylt, we are to be A,ter nmek <iu,bbl*BS °»d rom 
come so accustomed to the dear profit P™m,‘“' B general socialization law 
shark that we are unwilling to see him wklck '* to serv* M tke b»*>* f°r 8,1 
go! At all events he is still here, mud ««‘-equent socialization measures, has 
is able to keep up prices; yea, to boost been PB*v'd bF tke «erman assembly, 
them higher and higher by his ability Tk® Bct Providee tkBt «very German 
to limit the market. »kBl1 ** guaranteed the right to earn

Health Commissioner Robertson, of hu u™« bI kiB own efforts. It pledge* 
Chicago, vouches for the correctness of tk« V vernment to afford him this right 
these figures: >n ease it is denied him by private cm

During the year 1918 there were two P'overs. It provides for the transfer to
th© community, upon adequate pay
ments to the present owners, of such 
industries ns are “adapted" to “man
agement by the community,’’ and stipu
lates that the national government may 
assign the work of socialization to the 
various states, communes, or specially 
created economic bodies.

The act has drawn fire from both cap
italists and Socialists, and apparently 
satisfies nobody. It is assailed by the 
Socialists as a compromise with the cap
italist system, and by the capitalists 
as too revolutionary.

Unexcelled opportunities await you.
Unprecedented business expansion and deveolpment in Edmon

ton and Northern Alberta will require yoUr services.
No demand for the untrained.

Had cut down all the cherry troue in the world. Evan then he 
might not have told a Be hat be would certainly have pot a 
crimp to the making of ear — —

0 CHERRY FRUIT CREAMo

GET READY SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU. EVERYBODY T.nciw it. 
Quart», 75 cents; Pints, 40 cents.

Call 9264 or 9261, or either of these stores:
-------- 10344 124th Street Phone 82221
---------10844 124th Street Phone 82718
-------- 10696 124th Street. Phono 81180

------10420 124th Street Phone 81118
11207 Jasper Avenue Phone 82407

.........10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204
low Whyte Avenue. Phono 3536

-------10835 Jasper Avenue. Phone 2S17
------------ 10325 97th Street. I*hone 5763
............ 9603 Ilth Avenue Phone 71625

.10350 Whyte Avenue, I’hone 3546 
-3281 112th Street. Phone 31167 
10924 88th Avenue- Phone 3623 

Caltlor. Phone 2002
.....10866 Whyte Avenue. Phone -TBS

v - - - : 1

Maple Leaf Confectionery-™.. .... ^9510 11 Ilk Avenue. Phone 71537 
A. J. Ainsworth 
Dawson Bakery

Special Rates for Spring Term
Canadian Provision Co~
Caseidy Grocery..----------
Empire Grocery...............
Aylme’s Grocery____—
A. W. Nutting-...............
Perry Bakery..................
Morie A Co__ __________
Adanac Grocery_______
Stinson's Bakery_____
Norwood Confectionery ...
John Morie__ __,__

■ ’ :■ ■ .........
Garneau Cash Grocery-,- 
Bon Ton Confectionery....
West End Grocery..... ....
Little Gem Fruit Store.

DAY CLASSES
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Telegraphy. Four month*.......

NIGHT CLASSES
Shorthand or Bookkeeping. Four month*........................
Telegraphy. Four months

0 — $60.00
million pounds of foodstuff* shipped to 
Chicago which were necessarily de 
at roved, because they were spoiled and 
had to be condemned for the sake of 
the public health. There were 312,06.8 
pounds of meat, presumably beef, pork 
and mutton; 148,969 pounds of 
63,233 pounds of poultry, 240,553 pou 
of frehs vegetable- : 102,272 pounds of 
canned figs; 369,912 pounds of other 
canned fruits, 527,94.3 pounds of canned 
vegetables, and 19,572 pounds of eggs.

It will He romerifbered that this pro
digious wastage oeeurred while millions 
of |ieople wero obliged to go on short 
rations, because they had not the money thc*<; vast stocks before they spoiled, 
to buy at the high prices. If the market But why worry about spoiling stocks 
had been open, the* prices would have when yon can make it all up by raising 
fallen to make room for the disposal of^ the price* on what you hate left f

815.00 
............ 820.00

«

Our Record
400 Students placed in lucrative position» during the' past year. 
Present registration in all Departments, 1560.

0 i^The union label signifies merit in the 
article—the merit of good, clean work 
munsbip—U well as the principles of 

! fuir play in the treatment of employes.
; The union label make* woman the 
j strongest as well a* the gentlest of 
God ’» creature*.

a

Insure Your Own Success by Enrolling Now
firing Term opens March I. 1920. Students should register imme

diately.

---------- 10264 101»t Street.
--------- 6425 118tb AI

Phone 1464 F. S. McCALL, BA, Prin. Th«‘ union label insures stability ia 
j hosincan, because the principles it 
| stands for are sound, enduring and 
changeable

i EDMONTON CITY' DAIRY, LIMITED
IOC

. . . . . . . i X

;
:4’ ;i

t >-q ' Y

1......

V-

EDM0NT0N FREE PRESS4 *

The Edmonton Saddlery Co. Ltd.
TWO STORES:

9928 Jasper
One Door West Pan tag es Where the Old Grey Horse Stands

10217 Jasper

We have just received a splendid shipment of
LADIES HAND BAGS AND PURSES FOB EASTER

Tfe&ea
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■iàNEW DESIGNS 
CHINA TEA SETS < Commencing May lit This Store Win Close SATURDAYS AT 1 PJL

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A NEW DEPARTMENT!pretty d«We Are «Howing some very 
eigee in KnglUk Chin* Tes

Beysi WorcesUr, 1 « piece set $11.00 
Wedge wood, 30 piece ML..-............$7600
Ayn*!*?. 36 piece set, yellow rose

pattern _______________  $76.00
Ayneley. S3 piece set, pink with 

roee bed herder .... 186-00

Cepe end User era varying in price
frees $1.00 to $1.00

e

HAUT AX. NSHOME AND SCHOOL 
CLUBS BECOMING 

POPULAR IN ONT.

VANCOUVER WOMAN
FINDS WAY TO COMBAT 

HIGH COST OF EGGS MEN’S CLOTHINGWOMEN S INSTITUTE
OWNS OWN HALL

With the east of living still on th. 
upward grade any attempt nt its soin 
lion is welcomed, and n Vancouver lady 
ha» sucriMSfully combatted the high
price of eggs with thè profitable man- ■ _ _

' agomeet of chickens. tfhe is Mrs. Them Te&cheri and School Trustees Are
Prime Movers in Formation 

of These Clnbs

Nova Beotia has one Women insti
tute at least which owns its hall known 
aa ‘‘Citizens ' Hall,*' which, beside its 
regular meeting room contain» a large 
recreation hall where basketball and

CONTINUING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Through the recent re-arrangment of several departments, we have made «pane ami laid 
the foundations aa it were, for a new service for men—CI/OTHTNQ *
And although the stock is by no means complete we have no hesitation in asking the assort
ments will prove equal to all demands. So we-eordially invite you to pay this new depart
ment a visit Friday or Saturday.

other indoor Sports are indulged in by 
the young people of the neighborhood. 
Also aa outdoor riak with dressing 
rooms for the skater*. This is at Port 
Williams sad the January meeting of 
the Institute was addressed by Mrs. E. | 
M. Murray, of Halifax 
ship” and by Mise Helen J. Maedou 
gall, Superintcuileat of Institutes for j 
Nova Beotia. During the 

lon"’ Mrs. Murray spoke to the Woman "s ! 
Political Club of A radia University. 
WeMville, and In a big mixed audience 

topic.

as Conlan, and states that while a 
chicken rancher may not get rich quick 
there is nevertheless money in .keeping 
hens. She has kept a careful record of 
transactions, expenses and receipts. By 
way of general compariaoa she says that 
in 1913 wheat coat her from $1-90 to 
$2.00 per 100 pouads, and egg* sold for 
30 cents to 70 cent* a dozen. The ever

ASH BROS.
As the Home and School Movement 

i» practically in ita infancy in Ontario
although a number of local clubs have 

been in existence for some years—it is 
interestlmg to note the way in which 
the idea is taking hold. It formed the 
subject of some interesting di 
at the recent Conference of Urban 
Trustees at Ottawa, and the fact came 
to light that even the School Trustees 
are taking a hand in forming Home and 
School clubs.

Very often the teachers themselves 
arc the prime movers in the formation 
of clubs, and through the enthusiasm 
born of their experience help to stimu 
late the parents to co-operate with 
them. More often, though, it is the par 
ents who, realising the possibilities of 
this get-together movement, are the 
ones’ to take the first steps towards such 
an organization.

It is apparent then that all those 
rlasses who are primarily concerned 
with the education andMelf$ro of the 
rising generation, vis., teachers, moth 
ers and trustees are beginning to agree 
on one point, and that is the désira 
bility of organizations which bring the 
Home and School closer together and 
which help parents and teachers to 
work together in more sympathetic co-“ 
operation. What a wide field of posai 
hilitica is being opened up. When these

Watch and Dlamoy Merchants
STYLE. QUALITY AND 

VALUE I
Issuer! of Mxrrlxge Licensee

"CitizenC.P.B. Watch Inspectors 
10212 Jasper Avenue -

Will be the outstanding iTuuaeteristie* 
of Johnstone Walker clothing for men 
-the true meaning of which we would 

briefly explain in the following manner:we week
age cost of a hen per month then was 

» 15% cents. In 1919 wheat cost from 
$4.40 to $4.50 per 100 pounds and eggs 
sold from 55 to 95 cents a dozen. TTu* 
cost of the hen is now 36 cents per 
month.

r
sW*

STYLE—Not just how the clothes are 
designed, but how the design suits you 
—that’s our idea of it the right 
style for the right man!

QUALITY—As we understand it,
superiority—the hotter weavua, the 
finer tailoring, the smarter style. 
Than are the features that character 

* iae Johnstone Walker clothes.

VALUE—Not what you put >aU the 
clothes, but what you.get out of them 
-not what

BKP A in
satisfaction.

at Kentville on the
New Glasgow Hospital has recently 

had a very valuable gift is the shape 
of a $4,000 x-ray equipment to replace 
the original one. The donors were Mies 
C. E. Carmiebifcl, Prov. Vice-President 
of the National Uoent$ and Hon. J. H.. 
Sinclair, these two 
ber* of the firm of J. W. Carmichael A

ÏThe Store of Quality
WOMAN’S FRANCHISE 

BILL HAS PASSED 
SECOND READING

FOR QUALITY—.
PASTRY AND CAKES in 
GREAT VARIETY

i® b
4

prising the mem

/Co.FANCY GROCERIES.
you pay, but whnt you *rr 

tin.! kind of value menusLETCHWORTH THE 
IDEAL GARDEN 

CITY OF ENGLAND

haluzr s special
BLEND TEA

A
IBill Introduced By British Labor 

"Party Lowers Voting Age of 
Women to 21 Years. March Winds, Snow, Sleet and Rain!

CALL FOR A JOHNSTONE WALKER “ENNYWEATHER” COATI '
J. A. HALLIER The bill, extending the franchise to 

I women and introduced in the British 
i House of Commons by the Labor Party,
! has passed its second reading. Thi*
I means it will go to committee for por- 

i ........ pose of amendment and again come be
fore the house.

—The bill provides that the present 
, voting age for women—thirty years, be 
lowered to 21, making it the same as 
the men *s voting age. This would add 
5,000,000 voters to the register.

> Christopher Addinaon, in his speech 
un the subject asserted that adoption 
of the bill would make the total of 
women voters over 13,000,000 or a half 
million more women voters than men 

' voters.
Lady Astor made her second speech 

I of the week. She announced herself in 
favor of the bill, declaring it was not 
for the sake of the women she wanted 

; the bill, but for the sake of the country. 
“Everyone knows a woman of 18 year* 
is far older and wiser in many ways 
than a man of 25,“ said Lady Astor.

In speaking of her election to the 
commons Lady Astor said: 4‘ Someone 
has referred to the Plymouth elections 
as eomi

JASPER AVENUE
Buy an “Ennyweather" Coat this season, Mr. Man. and be prepared for all climatic con
ditions. These smart and serviceable Coats are becoming more popular each season. They 
açe a good eommonsense Coat that appeals to thq average man the moment he lays hands 
upon them. Nothing heavy or clumsy about them, and just as appropriate for a chilly 
spring gleet er snow storm as when it is drizzling with rain.
AT $25.00—An exceptionally good value in these 

popular Coats is shown in rubWrized taped, in 
grey or light and «lark shades of brown. A very 
smart style with all-round belt and slashed pack
ets. Hccurely sewn and cemented 
seams. Sixes 36 to 44. Price__

Workers and Middle Class People 
Form Bulk of Population of 

Busy Little City
t

three fiasse, of people are not only There is a bright little fcagtish lungs 
wakened up to the needs of the hour. | ,m, nlM Oversew. It has .1 rubist or 
but are «lively participating in a j futurist ship -Hiring over a sea that’ 
movement which will help e«b to get n I lnairh«-. it; but inside there are many 
better understanding of the functions | ^ thingK „..tably a description of 
which the others are trying to perform. : u-t.-hworth Ganien City. This is an un 
All three are working along different believably ideal town, an hour's ride 
lines, with three different kinds of re |fl^m |^nj„n, ie England. No house is 
s|ionsibility, but there is only one °h i,a,r two stories high, nil are garden 
jeet—the welfare of the child. Can girt| I here are no fences, and the bucks 
there be a more ideal arrangement than a„ w,,|| kept ns the fronts, 
tke active and sympntht co-operation

AT $30jOO—A better quality “ Ennyweather “ Coal 
that will appeal t<« the most particular d ressort. 
Smartly tailoml of a thoroughly waterproofed 
tweed, in brown or grey shade, with all-round 
belt and convertible collar. Silk 
lined to waist. Sire* 36 to 44. Price *

Best in

$25.00 $30.00WATCHES
X,The Home ofand F1ASTT

WearbettcrIsrtehworth has 12,000 inhabitants, 
of parent* and teachers, the trustee, the wi,h fmirteen phew of worship, which 
third participator, being drawn into the that being comfortable done not ;
eirele with a sympathetic understanding „ m,„ f„rget God, but rather the
of the standpoint of eneh. reverse. Some thirty industries are es

\ rerent instance of this in Toronto ; tablishe.l in l. tehworth, one. a large 
is worthy of note. At a largely attended 
meeting of the Home and School Club 
of one of our schools, the Principal and 
Teacher araade a strong pica for the 
endonation of the parents in the efforts 
of the Ttfcther* of the city for n salary 
increase. Two Trustee* were ia the and

SHOESVDIAMONDS Suits
FOE MENfor Boys

engineering plant, but all are run by y .TTr 
electricity, so there are no smoky build Q V > 
ings and tall chimneys. The stores are :
on two streets only, and in the future 
the Garden City hopes to have all eo 
operative stores, and so do her buying 
at wholesale prices.

But who owns Letch worth » Who runs 
itf Who pays? Letrhworth iras built by 
the Garden Cities Co., founded by Mr.
Ebenezer Howard. This company is men 
with brains enough to get five per cent, 
out of Letehwortb—end the rents and'

Jackson Bros.
5cat Well, I can tell them, the 

« was elected was not the clown, 
j People who do not want womefl in pub- 
! lie life are behind the times. There are 
j reforms womfrn want and they are going 
to get them. “

Leading Jewelers 
9962 Jasper Avenue,

_ Marriage Licensee Issued _
GRAHAM & REID, LTD.lady who Carpets and Furniture

ience as guests, and were promptly 
called upon to give an account of them
selves, and to express their opinions in 
the matter. Their presence at the meet 
in g was such an evidence of th#*ir 
friendly feeling that t|»e reception ae
corded them was mont cordial, and their |-taxes are lower than the usual rates— 
remarks met with a most hearty re
sponse. These two trustees were two 
of the four women on the Toronto

Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS 1

The greatest hydro-electric plant ia 
the world, planned for India, is expect
ed to deliver water to the turbine* at 

In pressure of 680 pounds to the square 
, inch.

HOW “AIDA” CAME 
TO BE PRODUCED 

IN GRAND OPERA

\a
and souls big enough to be content with 
this 5 per cent.

The idea is that the town will buy 
itself out, and then be on the eo-operat 
ive plan, owned and run by it» share 
holders, who only can live in its houses.

And what kind of people live in 
Letrhworth f Workers and middle-class. 
And very few keep one maid, but the 
hulk'do their own work, which is min 
imized by electric light, gas stoves, pol 
ished floors everywhere, and carefully 
laid out houses.

Board of Education. These four women 
are doing a noble work, keeping closely 
in touch with the problems of the 
schools, taking a human and most moth
erly interest in all that pertains to the 
welfare of the child, and it is no exag
geration to say that as they have the 
feminine point of view, they are a great 
comfort to both mothers and teachers.

While the fool takes things as they 
come, the wise guy goes after what he 
wan ta

Newspaper printers in Tulsa, Okla., 
have raised wages to $42 a week for 
day work and $45 for night work.

Ismail Pasha, Khedive of Egypt, _ 
Offered Verdi $10,000 to Write == 

An: Egyptian Opera =
Advertise in The Edmonton Free Press

One of the operas of the made-to
AI IX VTJLD U/AÇ Some set» of houses, and flats for the .order type is 44 Aida. “ This work was
III all I I* A It if Ail individual worker, are built around a ordered by Ismail Pasha, Khedive of

_ kind of National Kitchen, where well Kgypt, who ruled from 1863 to 1876. HeTR11 MPH FflR cooked meals are provided at a low rate, was ,'cmiliar with the splendid successes !
IfiXlVlIlâ 11 1 vit And no ghosts of tittle dead babes, o- M*me of Verdi’a other operas,44 Rigo

j,, i lUAjl/|Pi! /\ri murder®d by foul air and food in our‘lotto,** II Trovatore * * and 44 I*a Trav
WIliYIm III trill c*t’e8« ri»® UP between God and the iata.”

* I souls of the men who live in Letch Ismail Pasha felt that a great Ewyp
.finit opera that would take its place as] 

Mrs. Gwyneth Marjorie Thompson No pale wraiths of the sluro-blighted i one of the masterpieces of the world. 
Will Probably Be First Eng- men and women who pine out their lives j would reflect great credit upon the 

lish Woman Barrister. i behind grim prison walls, glide through country over which he ruled. He there- zsz
the churches of Letch worth, saying— fore, offered Verdi a sum said to be zsz

An English writer on the subject ] ‘ ‘ We forbid all Forward Movement to- ; ten thousand dollars to write an Egyp- —
“Women and the Law** declares the | wards God amongst ye, till you first do tian opera.
last week of the Old Y’ear—not a year justice to us.**—Woman’s Century. j The result of this offer is 44Aids,**
to be particularly proud of in the his —........ ......... ... .................
tory of western civilization—has beer FOUNDRY EMPLOYEES 
something of a triumph for women.

The Sex Disqualification Act only re 
eeived. the royal assent on December 
23, and on Christmas Eve the bencher* 
of Lincoln’s Inn agreed to accept the 
application of Mrs. Gwyneth Marjory 
Thomson for admission as a student to 
the Inn, with a view to her being called 
to the bar.

Mrs. Thomson, before her marriage, 
was plaintiff in the case Bebb v. the 
Law. Society, in 1913, when it was de 
sided that women were disqualified for 
admission to the law as solicitors. She 
will now probably be the first English 
woman barrister. On the same day 
Alias Katherine Elizabeth Chambers be-

AUCTION
CLOSING OUT STOCK

b H

worth. The “MANHATTAN”
This Entire Stock to be Closed. Out

A Sterling Value 
For Men

one of the most beautifully alluring 
compositions in the whole list of Grand 
Opera. It was first produced in Cairo, iWe have decided to sell our entire stock of 

High-Grade JEWELRY at our East Store, 
consisting of DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, etc., at 
PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidder.

NO RESERVE

AT BELLEVILLE. ILL.
awiT WF.W AfrRTÎF.MF.NT Egypt, in 1869, incidental to the eele 

brat ion of the opening of the Suez canal.
Foundry employ «s have secured a 'l’hy “P*™ w“ Panted in -h-< 

new wage agreement with employers in "fn ‘ld.witi> th,e wonderful rum# of 
Belleville. HL Bate, are advanced to « former glory for the stage net
55-eent minimum for ordinary laboringit*”*- 8,n“ Prem,err. "Aida” has 
work. Classified workers will be in produced in every musical capital

[ of the world many times, but never has 
as it was

HERE IS A LINE OF SHOES THAT STANDS 
AS A TESTIMONY TO EXPERT WORKMAN- 
SHIP AND No. 1 LEATHER. THEY WILL 
OUTWEAR MOST ANY OTHER SHOE AT 
THE SAME PRICE AND HAVE ALL THE 
STYLE THAT THE WELL DRESSED MAN 

LIKES.

creased to 60 cents an hour.
: it had so wonderful a setting 
given on its first production in the des 

tires of the Peace has always been die- jert flft7 7e*™ **°- 
carded as unsatisfactory, their seleetion
by local com mitt ere* being found much | ALIEN EMIGRATIONAuction Sale Starts Thursday, March 4th

At
2 P.M., and Daily at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. until En

tire Stock is Sold. Seats provided for Ladies.

4
effective, the Lord Chancellor has 

chosen thi* method of selecting the new 
women Justices, and has appointed a

F FEF-trvFshe wiN probably not be the first wo , Minister’s wife (who has taken no part ,„,v Enropeae ,„„tr„ s, u ,tidily in 
man to practice as a solicitor, as there kitherto in the woiran’s movement), a rrP=.jn„ nnit,-r! Stole, bureau of nre other, who have taken law degree. anti Buffregist (Mr,. Hnmpl,ry ^ ’̂ti‘^r^d 8t"te* W‘a,‘ °f
or done war work in solicitors’ office. ; Ward), and three other women of better 
who will be qualified to practice before calibre, namely. Miss Elffibeth Haldane,
Miss Chamber, has completed her flve ; Miss Gertrude Tuckwell and Mr,. Bid- 
▼enr*' service.

FROM UNITED STATES 
STEADILY INCREASING |SHOWN IN ALL LEATHERS AND MADE 

OVER SIX DIFFERENT LASTS

PRICED $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $10.60 PER PAIR
*

H. B. KUNE & SONS LTD.
^------THE EAST STORE ---------

Window cleaners in Byraeune, N.Y., 
have made a demand for an increase in

Lr* satisfactory i, the action SSL j 1 ^ ^
by th. I»rd Chancellor, that h.dtry anti- an intelligent and « industrial point ,Cr WOrk ‘b°Ve the SSi *°°r

,Xo^™, r.f ^
ha, adopted . poKey with regard to,;. the administration of justice from ^e,Pv .nd Sm s ,eek =
their wleetion which ono might perhaps the seleetion.of thn first women .TJP.*s ^

1 by thi* f -vet method of a een | From $6.000 to $t2,000 a vrar is th* =E

ro'mmutre t^ewri^ îht iïïTJSïz zzs br pmbllor*

American Shoe Store Ltd.
Corner Jasper and 99th Street (Opposite Bulletin Office) 

Stanley Thome, Auctioneer.
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPES

3V.
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NO WHEAT WILL
BE RECEIVED FROM 

AUSTRALIA THIS YEAR
Sid? CAN BE 

MADE PROFITABLE 
ON ALTA. FARMS

TREE PLANTING 
ALONG ROADSIDE 

IS GOOD PLAN

NEW YORK STATE
HAS MUCH FOOD 

PACKED Of STORAGE
SI ZE STATISTICS 

ABOUT THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HEN

Field Drug Co., Ltd.
In » to rage housoe ia New York state 

there arc 9,305,135 pounds of creamery 
butter, compared with 55.978,851 pounds 
on February 1 last year, reports the 
commissioner of poultry markets. There 
is considerably more butter, cheese. Originally From Asia Where She 
eggs, i fmacro eggs, cured beef, ftosen 
pork, dry salt pork, frozen lamb aa:l 
mutton, roasting chickens and lard sob 
stitutes in storage here now than at the 
•ame time last year.

Since the season of 1915-16, weather 
conditions unfavorable to wheat produc- 

1 tion have been steadily developing > 
throughout the greater part of Austral
ia. As the result of these drought con
ditions the country is faced this year 
with the prospect of n harvest insuf
ficient for home needs, 

j- The season 1915-16, which

Phone 44MBeD Building: 10137 101st Street

Cost of Close Fencing and Losses 
from Coyotes Are Difficul

ties Encountered

Trees and Shrubs Have Distinct 
Value In Preserving the 

Roadbed.NOW OPEN Ran Wild in Forests of 
India and China g

WBN one

I The New York State College of For of the most bountiful experienced in 
jestry at Syracuse and the New York the Commonwealth, produced 179,065,
' State Motor Federation have completed 7o.‘i bushels, but this ha «steadily de 
plans for ao initial demons!ration plant «dined to 152,420,19> bushels in 1916-17, 
ing of trees and shrubs along the high 11 I,v33,5fi4 busheL in 1917-18, 75,2.10,- 
way between Syracuse and Utica. Thi* 3S8 bushels in 1918-11* and to an offirial- 
utarks the beginning of what should be- ly estimated yield of from «15,000,000 to 

nation wide movement in the 37,000,000 bushels in the approaching 
United Htates and Canada. t season of 1919-20.

On tbo ordinary farm sheep are usu 
ally a side line. They are less necessary 
in farm economy than horses or cattk- 
or even swine are, but they may be 
profitable combined with any other kind 
of farm stock except perhaps dairy eat 
tic. In a few cases they are the moat 
important class of stock kept, as in the 
ease of pure-bred flocks, or where lamb 
feeding is carried on. The chief reasons 
why sheep are not more gcnearlly raised 
on the farms in Alberta arc the coat of 
close fencing and the losses from coy 
otes and doge.

*There ia no room for argument aa to 
the need of keeping live stock on tb«* 
farms. For the general or small farmer 
there is an advantage in giving em
phasis to small stock which has to be 
disposed of at a generally lower price 
than pure-bred stock brings. The profits 
do not come from artificial margins but 
from the economical use of all kinds 
of food supplies by having animals con 
centrale them into more valuable pro 
duets. Small stock is more economical 
and profitable than large stock. By rea 
«on of its quick maturing, more of the 
feed consumed goes into increase in 
weight. Sheep are profitable by reason 
of maturing quickly and by reason of 
their capacity to use certain foods that 
other animals do not use.

FOR The great American hen in net aa
American; she c 
first place, but she does not 
n>och as she did in the forest» of India 

wild. Bhe

from Asia in the

VALUE OF SILO 
IN FEEDING OF 

STOCK IN WINTER "

and China where hgns still ran 
in several time* as large Bad
-vv era! time* asBUSINESS y egg» ia the

roe of a year as doe» her Asiatic macoma a
t

The egg laying powers of a he» are 
transmitted from father to daughter 

_ aad .not from mother to daughter, and
SÜO I* Mark Of Economy and they are transmitted from fath.-r te 

Progress in the Feeding of j»», not f 
Livestock

Motorists everywhere, of course, are - ■ -....... ' - =
•are to be interested in ü and to eo Bnj elsewhere—clearing away every 

j operate in it gladly. ErenXthe -best of ,ree and bush between the road and the 
n»d» have little appeal to motorists if yBe 0, ti,ejr property, 
barren or shade less, affording no pro 
te*tion whatever against penetrating 
wind a-ncT blistering son.

with a complete line of
QUALITY DRUGS,

SICK ROOM NEEDS. is the ped
igree of a hen it in all important te 
know that she

The silo u, a mark of economy and :mek “'»>»" *>« «**
progress in the feeding of Hv< stock " “ tk« rooatet, not the hem, that de 
The «rot live stock enterprises of the ",™>*“e. whether the nest gene ratio* 
province were supported on the net to nil ** SreBt prodstm.
grosses of the prairie in both winter | Wlu " '*«' h^-ale «kick et<T-
and summer. The limiting of the rang, oa* ot Well she has in hcr Bttiç....
by settlement transferred a good deaul ho<*T the whole number ef eggs, about 
of the live stock to the farms. The feel 8S0> ,fcat she will ever lay. Bora in 
most readily available for winter keep APnl We young hen begins laying ia 
on the farms is prairie bay and green ■ We Autumn and does nil she will de foi 
feed, with occasionally a little grain. We world within the next two years, al 

Dry feed alone is not adequate or We end of which time she eonstilate* 
p roil table. It just brings the rattle W” P**«* * resistance fee a Sunday 
through, but does not hasten growth or *l*anrr-
give real good conditions. It in neces- T*”' average hen produce* 129 egg. 
sary on land that is increasing in price ; l* r y**1. lhe eItrs good hen 
to get quicker and larger returns than ,ler rear. a,ld instance* are on 
can be had from having cattle make where "*»* Wan 300 per year have been

The produced. The average egg productm. 
is slowly improving. It ban improved 
more rapidly since it was discovered 
that the egg-laying powers are trait* 
milled through the males instead of th, 
tadht

Tieturesque jrirches, graceful elms, 
verdant hedges—all are sacrificed to the 
farmers’ strange passion for “well 
trimmed” roads.

Yet the farmers ’ property itself may

FINE TOILET GOODS.
DRUG SUNDRIES of a long Han of

Such roads the touring motorist sel
dom travels twied if he can avoid their.
He passes word to his friend* to choose suffer from this passion. Strong wind* 
other rentes—to the consequent finan are none too friendly to growing crops, 
cial loss of the towns and villages and denuding of the roadsides may 

; served by the treeless road* that the ; mean the removal of windbreaks that 
motorist detects

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists.

Field Drug Company, Ltd. :

v ould prevent much crop damage by
But, after all, the interests of the storms, 

touring motorist and of those who Then, too, there can be no question 
might profit from him, afford only ont- that the mere sight of beâatiful avenues 
argument in favor of roadside planting. <>f trees has a psychological effect which 

It is a fact—evidently not appréciai directly contributes to greater ener- 
ed in every rural district—-that trees giring and efficiency, 
and shrubs have a distinct value in pro
serving the roadbed by mitigating the ing motorist, wagon driver, or trudging 
sun’s destructive action on it in sum pedestrian—» pleasurable mood. Picas 
mer. * arable moods stimulate the whole organ-

And in winter, in districts of high ism, the bodily phape as much us the* oug t e « ^ IB adapta, r
wind* and a heavy snowfall, trees-if mental and spiritual. The result is an k'nd Were are d.fferenees ,«

their smtàbility to varying conditions 
of climate, soil and management. The 
choice for the Alberta farm is praetic 
ally limited to the English or special 
mutton breeds. All but a very few of 
those who raise sheep keep grade flocks. 
It is advisable for beginners to buy 
grade sheep. Refinement in breeding 
should be matched with judgment and 
skill in management and these come 
chiefly by experience. It is better to 
begin with u small number of moderate 
priced sheep. They will increase in num
ber as fast as the skill of the farmer 
to meet the demand for additional care 
of the larger flock. If the management 
fails it is better to fail in a small in
vestment than in a large one.

While sheep are kept and fed and 
housed in flocks it is about as true in 
the east of sheep as it is with other 
kinds of stock that the perfection of 
the individuals kept usually runs in
versely to the numbers kept, even down 
to one or two sheep. The fact' that sheep 
are run in flocks means a more or less 
harmful «sompetition for the best food 
or for the largest supply of food.

Wisconsin State Pair. Brewster Carru- 
chan is n worthy half-brother of the 
stallion, Clarendon.

Marshall, a four-year-old, will catch 
the eye of many of the Percheron men 
for hia site and quality. Orenet 2nd 
has not quite as much size a* Marshall, 
but ia otherwise well qualified. Wcst- 
weod Peter, is a Mark home which has 
successfully competed h* very strong 
classes in which he was -hov, n in the properly planted may he of further-increased ability to think and to do. 
United States hire, liiere is a two- value in keeping the road open, by pre No matter what the task, one is fa- 
V ear-old half-brother to Alphine, the venting the drifting of snow. tigund less rapidly by it when in a
Canadian champion, which has been ex- This, 1 repent, ia not sufficiently ap pleasurable mood than when in a neu- 
hibited by W. H. DeVine, which look* predated in every rural district. If it tral- or disagreeabb frame of mind. 
Kke. developing into a worthy member were we- should not see farmers—as I Every mental and phyieca! faculty is 
of his family. myself have seen them in New England |invigorated.

GALBRAITH A SONS
RECEIVE SHIPMENT

PURE BRED HORSES
It tends to erehte—whether in tour-

Alez. Galbraith A Bona, have just re
ceived another shipment of pure-bred 
horse* for the spring season, and now 
have seven more head of very fine Per
cher* and Clydesdales on view. In the 
t'lydendalee is included Winsome Duke, 
one of the very few sons of Royal Fav
orite, which haa ever left the old coun
try, and has been very successful in the 
show ring and as a sire. King’s Minstrel 
was twice Clydesdale champion at the

reeor :

all their gains in the grass 
dairy industry especially depends for 
its success and profit on the furnishing 
of a rieh variety of foods throughout 
the year. In addition to richer and more- 
varied feeding, we likewise need to for 
nish good shelter. The silo means com
fortable housing and liberal feeding. study and experiment, to

While grass supplies practically all ran *“ m»d« *® pcoduee the largest pen 
the feed for stock during the summer - sible results for the amount that it costs 
months, the prol.l. m that confront, th. i‘° ,wd »”d f«r **• « has bora
farmer is to furnish cheap »*>«ed that hra. can be foeeed i* growth
and preferably a succulent feed for tin *Bd P™ductivity by electrical hatha 
winter months. This feed can be best Prodaerd b7 rh*'gi«e the wire about 
supplied through the silo. EooU are a'.tfc.e,r fe*Pe for * “mb" of
succulent feed, and are especially valu m*Batce is each hour. Hens thee else 
able for cattle, but owing to the amount <'kari5«d «quire lean feed, grow
of labor involved and the risk of dam f“‘" “d Prod"t more egg. tksa thorn

which are not thus electrified.

The hen is a subject of perpétuai

age from early frost, they cannot hr, _ . . .
railed economical. In any care, root* , «•'P''»”™»* -•* «•
form only a small part of the food con ■*"***«*»* «*« *"•*• wwrkr^f day dur 
tamed, whereas good silage will fur1"* <“'»»« by ,11am.natrat
nish nearly nil the roughage a eow JJ* €*1 , n h<n^es for * ’*
needs and the danger of damage to the lhe ”rl> „,vre'"« “d 
crop by frost is very slight. The silo
preserves for winter use a larger pro alllloa*k aomcUmcc th.
portion of the nutritive elements of of„th' tor”d efffl» n« too thin U 
green fwider than is possible by any 
other method. 1 *

Ensiagk* is vaJoablo chiefly for dbiry,
fattening, and stock cattle and- sheep. . . 4. _ .. , ___.
It should be sparingly used a* kora- *"d ^nt they will Hy cgm. - pro

* - portion to their sine, and in hurge sum
hers.

\

A.

iH of the efforts ef breeder*

K we are promised that in the near future 
we shall have thickens as large as fur!N REGULATIONS MAY

HURT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN ALTA. OIL FIELDS

)I
fiHid, as it induce* colic easily. It is 
not profitable or suitable for swine.

Corn is pre-eminently the plant from 
which ensilage has been maile in East 
I'm Canada and in the Eastern and Mid 
He States, but in the greater part of 
the Western Provinces the corn plant
loex not n ature sufficiently to make A father compelled to take native 
good ensilage within the growing aea- charge of earing fut his children is eHg 
son. In the southern part of the prov- ,blc for “a pension under the Vnlorarf. 
ince, for example in the Medicine Hat,|Mothers’ Pension law, according tr. 
Bow Island and Lethbridge districts. Judge Ben Lindsey of the juvenile court 
corn ha* proved a sucres*. Where it at Denver. A father of five childree 
can be grown satisfactorily it is the :.nd the sole living parent was given th* 
best ensilage crop on account of the right to apply for relief under this law 
•ergo yields it gives. .

Even though corn cannot be grown
profitably in all parts of the province, part of Alberta, and if eut when tb
it is still possible to profit by the ose heads are just turning, or when th- 
of the silo in Alberts". grain is nearly in the dough stage, and

As substitute* for corn for ensilage, j pot immediately into the silo, the en 
alfalfa, green oats and green peas and silage makes excellent feed. The eats 
oats mixed, have been used in varions can he sown in the spring after all the 
part* of Alberta for the past three or crop that is intended for threshing » 
four years, and have proved satisfaet pot in, and ran usually be rut and put 
wry. In places where alfalfa is grown into the mlo before the grain crop rip 
successfully it often happens that wet ens. thus not interfering with the pro 
weather is encountered about the time duet ion of grain crop*. If seed peas are 

large number of j't is ready for the first cutting, with available it will greatly improve the en 
the result that it is either left standing «ilago to sow at least one bushel of p as 
too long waiting for good weather, nr to the aere, mixed with the out*. This 
;t is rut and is damaged considerably fed in conjunction with tame or native 
by rain*. When this is likely to occur hay and a small allowance of ronce* 
it is a saving to cut at the proper time, trated feed, will keep the animal* in 

es they will hav- run immediately through a catting box, ; excellent condition through the winter 
and blow into the silo. months, and will afford a great saving

Oats can be grown sueeessfnlly in anv n mo** and <* eat and barter eh* r>

V t *\ v. That th<- recent amendments to the 
regulation* with respect to oil develop 
merits announced by the minister of the 
interior will not only fail to check the 
fakir oil man, but will actually retard 
development pud prevent investment 
by private capital in acftial develop 
ment of -the^oil fields, is the opinion of 
men engaged in thv development of Al 
berta oil areas at the present time.

The regulations provide for an in 
crease of the fees to be paid on all oil 
leasts* filed upon after March 1. The ob 
jectionablc feature of the new régula 
fions, however, according to oil men, i* 
that which provide* that the minister 
may at his discretion charge a royalty 
»|ion oil production, but does not fix the 
amount of the royalty.

“This is very indefinite and unsatis 
factory," said one oil man. “If we an 
not to know what the tax will be on our 
oil production, we will be seriously ban 
dieapped in inducing genuine investors 
to aid us in the development of the oil 
fields. ”

‘ ' Th”f- -
wealthy Americans ready to invent 
money to test out our fields here, and 
they should not be discouraged. It costs 
nearly $100,000 to put down a well now. 
and if investors arc not going to know 
what royalties and l»x 
to pay, they will be slow about putting 
in their mosey."

COLO LAW orvtis
FATHER A PENSION 
FOR CARE OF CHILDREN
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MAY AIRPLANES'

* h

LIMITED
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $50,000.00

Offers a limited allotment of its common Stock to investors at par, $100.00 Per Share

An Established Concern Experienced in Commercial Aviation
300 Satisfied Passengers Carried in 1919 

25 Exhibition Contracts Successfully Fulfilled 
15,000 Miles Flown Without a Mishap Under Every Western Climatic Condition

BIO INJURY AWARD
GRANTED TO NEW 

JERSEY MAN BY COURT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please writ» plainly)

Date._________________ __
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar (SI) for one year * 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

• Name_______________ ___ ________________ '____

DIRECTORS Probably the largest single verdict 
pver awarded in a New Jersey court in 
a personal damage suit was agreed upon 
hr a' jury in the Camden court when 
$40.000 was fixed as the compensation 
to he paid Dr. Walter 8. Bray by two 
railroad companies.

*hbe plaintiff1» automobile ran into 
a ditch dug by the Public Service Rail
way company unéer the track* of the 
West Jersey and Seashore railroad.

The jure believed both companies 
were equally guilty. Plaintiff's connse’ 
kas the right to ehooae either company 
from which to collect the damages.

LIEUT. GEO. W. GORMAN, Vice President 
LIEUT. COLONEL GEO. W. MacLEOD, D.C.O. With Bar. 

Late 49th Battalion, C EJ*

10B. C. MAY, Secretary-Treasurer and Manager 

OAPT. W. B. MAY, DJT.O, President
i

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PHONE ANY DIRECTOR OR THE MANAGER AT 1781. 
OR WRITE MAY AIRPLANES, LTD., 10010 102ND STREET.

Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies to
change the name of May Airplanes, Limited, to that of>

Street Address

MAY-GORMAN AEROPLANES, LTD. City or Town.-------------- ------ ---------------- ------------------
Make all Cheques. Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Organized carpenters at New Haven 
Conn., have rejected an offer of employ 
**rs to raise wages to 90 cents an honr 
The carpenters presented th**»r demand 
tor $1 an hour several month* ago.
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•i-l.ti'dlr carry conviction to the forth
coming flay; while the latter ha# fell 
«ope for his unmistakable talent in the 

| Ur of a warm-hearted Yorkshire pinto- 
rat, Ben Kershaw, by name. W. G. At 

i Union, to whom has been allotted the

h . ; IVORVDALE PLANT 
IFvHHEEE HAS REGULAR BAND

CONCERTS WEEKLYI .T.th sum *».
*Ha* Ftta Manuel, who i» by way of

being a lopular idol, will, aa Dolly An interesting feature of the life of 
I.mee. n«'i..irably sustain the character ân employee at the great Ivory dale 
of a yu mg. eh.xrtring and naturally vi- plant of The Procter A Gamble Com 

ae.ouK girl, «Hst'trte like the artist and P®ny is the regular weekly band 
| li • rv in « vn\ < ntionally under his care. <*«*rt, between eleven-thirty and twelve - 
Miss Lilian fihthvtt and Miss Molly thirty each Thursday. »
I Id fiu* e the respective parta of This band is not a professional organ 
the landlady. Mrs. Belwer and Amelia. Nation. It is strictly an employees’ af

i the housf'ho’fl drudge and maid of all f»if, forty-two employees making up it.-» 
ik; and their ability to adopt really roster, and working together so splen 

f olt roles s**eh as these is unques didly that they produce music «which
^ ! ti.mvl Vi>+ Wilkinson has no compares favorably with ordinary cob

II qh * tesk in m*r1 raving Nurse Hope, a cert bands, 
j» «Tohbish p rson who makes unsuccess- The management has encouraged this

ful attempts to glorify her antecedents, band, enthusiastically believing that its 
but the part may safely be left in her benefits are twofold. The employees

thepinclves.are benefit ted by the music 
W*vl* the dialogue of the play is provided, and those who have musical 

good, it is in the situations that it talent have-an opportunity to practice 
shows conspicuous merit, and there arc and develop themselves, 
two or three really powerful scenes of “Listening to good music for an hour 
the kind which art* fatal unless skilful ! is as good as several hours’ rest,” de 
and well-trained action is brought to dared one of the officials of the com 

jb nr in their presentment. It is hem paoy. “It relieves the mind of tense- 
that Mrs. Burns’ pupils will best .ex ness and worries, and allows complete 

id.*! Creitiii-e Hutchcsvn, star in “Let’s Go,’* musical comedy which opens bibit their native ability and the re
sults of the careful course of instruc

LATEST PABCE-
COMBDY IS COMING 

TO EMPIRE THEATRE
HUDSON’S BAY CO.

ARE PLANNING FOR | 
HISTORIC PAGEANT

I^et’a Oo,“ John M. Shecsley’s lat- 
I st larce comedy with music, will be 
! presented at the Empire Theatre for 
| three days starting Monday, March 8. 
fhe production ia well put on, has pltm- 

City Authorities Will Co operate ty of snap and ginger, yet is clean in
• \ cry detail. The music and lyrics are 
by Edgar Vinal and the book adapted 
and staged by Harry Sedley.
“Let’s Go’’ has a connected interest 

ing story. There arc many humorous 
-unation*, dost of the comedy being 
presented by W. . Chatterton and H. D. 
Mm.onde, the detectives, and Elizabeth 

Fox, the maid. Miss Gertrude Hutche
son, the prima donna, leads in the sing 

the pictn craque and historic event, of ng Tll, produteion has a dozen good 
tho last two centurie. and a half, in this maaiell numlwnr, which help to make it 
country, which will be shown in all tho ; ,,rjght anU tuncfuL 
large western cities, coincident with the ‘ 
visit of the

wm -1To Make the Event of More 
Than Local Significance m <<>n

The Hudson’s Bay Company, the old 
eat company in the Wt>rld, will celebrate 
their two hundred and fiftieth anni-
ternary early in May. The company con
templa tv celebrating this anniversary 
with an elaborate pagvant, symbolizing

:fe-
The storv is about two men, William 

governor of the company H. Malone and Clifton I.yons, who visit 
sod other officials. , fashionable cabaret. While they arc
Arrangeai.enta are being made to h.v 1,1 r.- a TV order is committed. In hid
this pagrvnt photographed m4he mo.v haste to get away, Malone takes the 
tes, together with moving picture» of order, d i an’» cost by mistake. How ! 
the various cities, picturesque scenes ot the detectives try to fasten the guilt : 
the fur trading in the north country. for the crime on Malone is amusing, 
etc., anil shown abroad to illustrate tee The second art shows the detectives, | 
growth and resources of Canada.

This celebration will exceed anything ■ tery cleared, 
ever before attempted as an educational
feature, and will bring before Cana , tinned are: Harry Clark, Hailio Rand I* three day engagerai nt at the Empira theatre next Monday with a regular 

world al olph, Dell Evans, and O. R. Williams, matinee on Wednescday. 
large, the impressive development of There is a splendid chorus of singing 
the country and the great traditions ot and dancing girls who wear stunning, 
the past. ahbn vialed eostumesj The scenery is

The city authorities of some of th- »<> th»‘ TOeW desired. As a whole, 
larger western cities are taking ad vaut
age of tho unique occasion by coopérai .

, mg with the Hudson’s Bay Company to Tb"<' •« » regular matinee
make the event of more than local sig "n weilnrsday. 
aillcaaro, and the pageant so as to take 
is local and provincial features.

- I nu S.

I
thornàelvts, haad-euffed, und tho mys-

relaxation of mind and body. Food bolt condition than before eating. Therefor»-, 
od in a hurry does not digest readily ! it ia of especial benefit that we have 
and loaves the person in a more nervous our band music during tho lunch hour. “

Others in the cast besides those men

tion they have undergone.

S3

the production is entertaining and 
pleasing, and one that is*well worth

Why An Increase in Telephone
Rates Is Necessary

OLIVE THOMAS, A /
BABY VAMP”Edmonton, which ia one of the his 

tone centers of Hudson’s Bay Company,
z has already taken steps to make the Olive Thomas, the charming and viva- 

pageant a provincial affair. At the call ! ,iou8 Hclçpiek .tar, will be «ten in the 
of Mayor Clarke, the lariou» club» an I g„, 0f her «rie. of Sclaniek Picture, 
vanoeiations of the city were aMemhlcd ; ■ MJ pet airs and Down,” as a delightful 
to outline a program, and a committee nttl- ’.‘baby van p.” No man mêmes hrr 
was elected, of which Mayor Clarke is flirtatious eye and each falle a victim 
tho permanent ehairmun, John A. Me to her entrancing smiles. To her, 
Dougali, vice-chairman, Mr. frith, of ; is iife and flirtation, food. It rmakre 
tho Board of Trade secretary, Mrs. E. no difference who the man ia, aa long 
T. Bishop, treasurer, ,ml W. J. Stark M he is willing to fall a victim to her 
n anager of the Edmonton Exhibition j charms. She lovea them all—fat, lean, 
Company, to assume charge of the com ; tai| Bn(j ahort.
hined municipal and Hudson’s Buy Com m ia a parm|,,„. little body, bnt a 
paqy celebration. mischievous one. She is happiest when

A number of Edmonton organization* ho is busy getting in or out of some
scrap:*. Bbo’s a trame little person, for 
no matter how big the risk, she’ll take 
it, if there’s any fun in it.

For tho “baby vamp,’’ life is on" 
merry, mad merry- go- round. She looks 

'■ mn di r* s^-eo'ored "’nsses and tho sun

This chart shows at a 
glance the extraordinary 
growth of the system from 
December, 1915, to De
cember, 1919.

It will also be noticed 
that there was a consider
able loss in telephones 
from 1914 to end of 1915 
owing to mistaken ideas 
on economy on the part 
of subscribers who discon
tinued their service.

Iman

i
"D TI

I

Si 4 I
’

have sign!led their intention of contrib
uting floats to the peg.ant, illustrating 
local events which will supplement th.* 
original pageant in such n manner as 
to make it a complete illustration of 
local history.

** always shining. When trouble comes 
she merrily throws it over her shoulder
with a shrug and a smile. Nothing can
fcase hrr.

O’ive Thomas with her gaiety, viva 
city and “pep” is particularly adapted 
for such a role. Wie gives the charac
ter life and feeling. The delighted story 
of the irresistible “baby vairp” 
si*en on Monday next at^the Urgent 
Va*re. “ I}nsfairs and ,I>own ’ ’ is dis- 

I *ributed by Select Pictures Corporation.

f

Lewis Bros.
Annex

::±
ran lx* ±:

:±tEntrance Bell Building 
101st Street Just off Jasper 4JyaHti

Tliis condition was corrected in 1916 and since then a steady 
growth in the number of subscribers to the system has been 
maintained and at the present time the demand for service far 
exceeds the possibility of supply.

The operation and maintenance of a telephone system differs 
from other utilities in the respect that the cost of operation per
telephone increases with the number of subscribers.
-

The cost of material necessary to the upkeep of the system 
has increased 45 to 130 per cent, but the principal reason for

The Increase Amounts to about 8 Cents per Telephone per Week
For any further information telephone the Department No. 9231.

FILM EXCHANGE 
EMPLOYEES OF TORONTO 

ARE OUT ON STRIKE the slight increase cost of your service is due to the fact that 
-the annual fixed charges will be increased $70.000.00 owing to 
the cost of new equipment.

You cannot get better service at the price in any city where 
there is a .similar amount of telephones in use.

Additions to the telephone system will assist the city to grow 
and make your service more valuable, therefore we ask your, 

-d support in the effort t<* keep the department to the 
forefront of all other systems in the country.

THE NEWEST SURPRISE 
TO THE DISCRIMINAT
ING RESTAURANT GOER It mi reported that employees of U*e 

Film Exchange of Toronto have j*ono on 
«trike. These employees, numbering 
about sixty, have worked for ten years 
for a wage of $12 a week and are now 
der'anding wages from $18 to $25 a 
week. They have presented their de- 

;»• and» to the Vitagraph, Pathe, Rrtcal 
i and other large moving picture film 
rorporations. The men who are on strike 
oréparé films for shipment to theatres. 
It is expected that the moving picture 

I j Vienne*» will be seriously affecte^ bv 
j. j the strike.

COIvOBED JAZZ BAND 
DANCING EVERY EVENING 

OPEN 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.

Reservations Advisable 
Phone 5311:

IDAHO FEDERATION
OF UNO*. CONVENTION 

LARGEST YET HELD',4 New Scale William* Ptsnos 
Victor Vtctrola*. Records and Mast* 

Bolls
Used Ptsnos at Special Prices

JOKES AND CROSS
10014 101st Street

(Op|> MeDotigeH Church)
Phone 4746

City of Edmonton Telephone DepartmentThe fifth annual convention of the 
Idaho State Federation of I-nhor is de* 
ç’ared in the official bulletin of that or 
ganizntion to be “the largest and most 

n**m»iasri<s gatherin'* t,f^the hosts of 
1 ahor ever assembled in the state of 

y Idaho.”

(AUTHORITY OF CITY COMMISSIONERS)

hand» of Mrs. Ethel Reeae Boras, who. “CAL" STEWART THE 
. prowess aa a skilled producer, with ali :

: hat Ike term involves, ha» heretofore 
1 Hedll the subject of admiriug comment. 
iThooe who know three smauwra oo th ■ Many phonograph owner, will hear 

age will roqeirv no urging to rail witk tfc) d,»th of .<Cal..
the opportunity of agaia .a joy tag their 8,ewart, otherwia.- known a. “Uaelo 
:.n»hrd work ll to lot too murk to rav Cal. Stewart made n any record,
that every member of tke east upon for lh< ,,adittg phonograph contpnn 
whom the harden of premating the of ies. the time he first played a
f* ring ha» been plar d, has excited fax 

• rable observation by drac atir critics 
m past occasions.

“A SNUG LITTLE 
v KINGDOM” AT THE 

EMPIRE THIS WEEK

ORIGINAL "UNCLE
JOSH" IS NO MORE

Splendid Cast of Local Players 
Under Capable Direction of 

Mrs. Ethel Reese Burns

$*On Ttrurmlay, Friday and Saturday of 
j this w vk, the Forbes- Robertson Ami 
I tour Players are to put on ia the Eit 
j pire I heat re a chart iug little comedy in 

hr/c acts, entitled, “A Snug Uttk* 
| Kingdom,” by Mark Ambient. As be
fore, the direction is in the capable

part i« the “Old Front Street Theatre” 
in Baltimore, and through the days 
when he appeared with every important 

Dalltra’*” Pierrot” in th- minJtrel comt"ar »n<i with the “old 
••Maker ..FW...,” will not be raailr «»■”«**<” production, up to recent 
forgotten; nor will I he ma. ter It inter f*rs he w» a popntar vaudeville
r. tat ion of the role of the “Maker” ’»«’ ^ to tbe eh"

.imwtf by K. C. Dai in. The former, at ae,er ®f Da*le J<M*- . Ho originated
part ta the very beginning and

Tt

Bernard, a poor »>rnggling artist, “op , ,
foor flights of stairs. ’ in Soho, will ttn a™^, b7rog"«'

.............—---------- " ------------  ia a satisfatcion to know that hi»
..  ..... —— ■ t ■■ i * jnrt and kindly humor will live on

through the medium of hie records.

rare

...

m ■
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EMPIRE THEATRE
Bargain Matinee, Wednesday P M

==== S DAYS COMMENCING MON. MARCH

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
LARGEST MUSICAL COMEDY NOW TOURING CANADA

JOHN M. SHEKSLEY, INC.

The Captivating Operatic Star

GERTRUDE HUTCHESON
In a Merry, Musical Review With n Plot

“LET’S GO”
Six Months K.Y.

With Original Metropolitan Oast, and 
OODLES OF HAPPY. LAUOHIltO, DANCING, SINOINO GHtlJI

OLIVE
THOMAS

In Her First Selanick Pictere

“ UPSTAIRS 
AND DOWN ”

A Houseful of Pep

Three Days Starting Monday 

at the

REGENT

SEATS ON SALE NOW AT THEATRE 
Phone 2185 for Reservations

PRICES : Nights, 50c to $1.50. Wednesday Matinee. 50c to $1.00

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Empire Theatre
( THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MARCH 4TH, 5TH AND 0TH; SATURDAY MATINEE

THE FORBES-ROBERTSON PLAYERS

“A SNUG LITTLE 
KINGDOM”

A Charming Comedy of Bohemia by Mark Ambient

Director: Ethel Reese Burns

SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY
PRICES: Evenings—«1A0, $1.00, 78c. Matinee—$1.00, 78c, 60c

Proceeds in Aid of Y.W.C.A.

- •• j
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ELATER E. ROPES, Editor

St. Patrick’s Day 
Decorations

101 Perm BlockPhooe 55*6
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AN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
It is to be hoped that the Government will provide for the broad

ening of the scope of the extension department of the university 
during the present session, and make an appropriation for that work. 
The university can be of inestimable value to men and women m the 
province by having a well organized system of tuition by correspond- 
ence. The present department of extension has done useful work, 
but it has been very limited in its scope and has not been organized 
on a scale that was calculated to make it of general use. With the 
establishment of a first-class correspondence department in connec
tion with the university, and the use of proper measures to put it 
before the people, there would undoubtedly be a great response 
throughout the province. Large numbers of people are paying money 
to the States for correspondence courses. With the widening of the 
usefulness of an educational institution that need be second to none, 
every Alberta citizen could have the opportunity of augmenting hi* 
or her education without the necessity of paying a high price to an 
institution outride of the province or Dominion.

Nor need the good work stop there. Lecture courses could be 
arranged at central points throughout the province and a large 
her of men and women would undoubtedly take advantage of the 
opportunity thus offered.

One of the outstanding members of the famous (or infamous) 
Winnipeg “Citizens’ ” committee, is reported as having attributed 
the industrial unrest to free education. Even though the gentleman 
was correct in his assumption—and we are inclined to agree with 
him—we do not think that our Alberta legislators will oppose any 
scheme of wider education. If the Government is prepared to make 
the university useful to all the people it will no doubt be supported 
by all parties in the legislature.

s

SB
A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD.
Jasper Ave. at 104th It

Edmonton, Albert*

PHONES 4831 - 1H4

imm-

D. JL KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Ladies' Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches MINIMUM WAGES
It is deplorable that Alberta should find itself in the position of 

having a minimum wage provision that is ridiculously low when 
compared with that of other western provinces. The only minimum 

] wage legislation in this province is that contained in the Factories 
! Act and is only applicable to places of business coming under the 
jurisdiction of the act. It provides for a minimum of six dollars per 
week for learners for the first four months of employment, seven |B 
and-a-half dollars for the second four months, and a minimum of N 
nine dollars thereafter. When it is known that many employers 
observe the nine dollar minimum as a maximum wage, the hardship m; 
entailed on those workers affected becomes very apparent. It is slated 
that the average wage paid in Alberta stores is elevcn-and-a-half v 
dollars per week.

The Alberta minimum when compared with that of Saskatchewan 3» 
should create a strong agitation for a reform. In the last mentioned 19| 
province the minimum wage scale runs from nine-and-a-half to fifteen M 
dollars for a forty-eight hour week. The scale for learners is $9.50 M 
for the first six months, $11.00 for the second, and $13.00 for the thinl 1*1. 
six months, and the minimum after eighteen months’ employment ™ 
is $15.00 per week.

There is no reason hy Alberta should be behind in this matter, 
and it is to be hoped that something will be accomplished during the Kt 
present session to place this province on an equal basis with other jj 
western provinces with respect to the minimum wage.

REGULAR $20.00
Special 0

I| $13.75

New Spring 
Apparel

I
You are invited to call and 
see the

l:NEW SUITS 
COATS,
DRESSES,
WAISTS, and 
SKIRTS

that have arrived this week.

[I]
16LABOR AND INTERNATIONALISM

The organization of Labor is the greatest international movement j 
and influence in the world today. The great fraternity of those who 
work belts the globe. There are, admittedly, differences which sep
arate American Labor, for example, from British, French, or German

888

With the trend toward group government, organized Labor holds I 
Labor, but they are nevertheless differences of detail and incident » more responsible position than ever before, 
rather than of fundamental eharactcrictics or principle. The same ________  .
demands for reasonable hours, living wages and proper working con if the reader has a desire to be informed in a decidedly entertain-
ditions that are voiced in one country are heard in all the others. ; i„R manner of what is going on “below the hill.” Alex Row' articles The sudden and simultaneous increase in house rents may not b. 
p,e desire for education and enjoyment, for publie health and emc the Free Press will he found to fill the bill the result of a real estate agent collusion, but it looks very much
vont rol of government and industry, knows no national bounds or Edmonton has just lost a highly efficient high school teacher, he exorilitautln wry maT caîis" Tl»- fÎ^pLLs U gM ti! ,ïe thï!

Itoiits of language race or creed. Why! Because the Ottawa scale for the work the teacher was doing tfie legislative committee of the Trades Council will report on this
Labor has the humanitarian viewpoint in ils organization. It ts Edmonton is three hundred dollars higher than that paid in this matter at the next meeting of the Council. The need of a housing

more concerned with peace and happiness and a higher standard of ctv. scheme is daily becoming more apparent.
living for every human creature, than it is with the selfish and mer- ----------- :............... —    _ ----------------------——----- —-----------------------------------—
renary affairs of national trade protection, or trade discrimination > » ri Af) npnp » nmi 
lietween States. The program on which Labor stands represents LAdUK KKNRAKI.H 
social advances and benefits that are greater than the confines of ______ . __ ___
nationalism. It expresses universal needs and desires. The interest- Rl IRF A î i IQ fRF AT fii
of Labor are one and the province of Labor is the world. Writing UUIUi/iU lu Illlutl I m
editorially The Nation (New York) says: “It is to the solidarity of, AIWANPI? IN itNP
Labor rather than to any formal union of governments that we must ni/1 nlll/Li Ill LiWj. Rl
look today for liberty, international understanding, and peace ”

CONCERNING THE STRIKE.
Strikes are bad. Bad for the workers, bad for employers, bad for 

industry, and bad for the community. As a matter of fact there is 
! nothing good about a strike itself, just as there is nothing ennobling
about war or any other kind of strife. But—the direct results of u One of the mont interesting recent 

! strike are often beneficial to the worker, the industry and community. ; development* in the labor world of
art1 fair but ^rea^ Britain is the establishment of a 

Labor research department by the Inde
pendent Labor party.

The return of West Edmonton Machinists Union No. 559 to the 
real Labor movement is gratifying. To the pitiful few who still hold 
to the sinking wreck, we would say-. “Eventually, why not nowVForbes-Taylor Co.

10514-18 Jasper Ave.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. ». 

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.
Our new location

VI
PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
QUALITY

Our Watchwords
1Phone 1633

Independent Organization to Sup
ply Information to Sections 

of Labor Movement

and indirectly even to the employer. Many employers 
as a rule that which Ihe employer concedes is that which the insistent
demands of the workers press home upon him. It is when the organ- I . ...
ized workers encounter an unreasonable, stubborn employer, or group ' 11 ‘«ted to it the Tradea i n-1 «I* .....“* TVT'"”,,11'"1V - li-tnt l
wage and reasonable hours of labor, that a strike takes place. The iodi.!dml llnion„i branche*, local labor '{jjjf 
strike hurts just as it hurts to have a tooth extracted or filled. But parties, co-operative societies, aad »n 
the operation is usually successful and the inconvenience and pain forth; hut it i* an Independent organ, M 
are overshadowed by the ultimate benefit received. ration to supply accurate information J?

look at any country where strikes are few or where there are no t<» «b «étions of the Imbor movement, iji 
strikes, and we will find in that country a low standard of life asi or8*nu' relations to the trade an ;M[ 
compared with any other people or any other country. Industrial ",BS an<1 the Lebor movement and it* W 
dependence, servility and docility exist in countries where there are!!"**,•• *“ ”d'h“ **>" f
no strikes. If the absence of strikes meant industrial and commer- J"rsôd'‘1»,': If 

: ciel prosperity; if the absence of strikes meant the independence of : ulldl.rtak,: a ,j„lilar ,„'„k ia thcLtcma $ 
a country, its wealth, its progress, then China should stand at the ti„nal field. ÿ
head of civilization. The worker hates and dreads the strike. But he Already a good deal ha* been done in I B 
hates and despises industrial slavery more, and is sometimes pre- ihi* direction in past year*; special in H 
pared to suffer the pangs of the former to escape the humiliation, quirie» have beer, held and booh*

- i degradation and hopelessness of the latter.

EDITOR'S NOTES
Information given out at Washington shows that 17,000 persons 

graduated into the millionaire class in the years 1917 and 1918. There 
are 36,686 millionaires in the States. The workers have become poorer 
to swell the number in the million dollar class.

In demanding the nationalization of basic industries, Labor wants 
i something more than a change from private to State capitalism.
Democratic control of industry by those engaged therein, under 
supervision of the Government, representing the community, is the 
aim of the workers.

i

COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd. IAre I» the Coal Bonin*** 
All orders delivered promptly.

1Beet desbls screened Lnmp Cenl
H OO Per Ton

S(a *t Rat Coal «6.00 Vet To* 
Phone»:

Office, 4767. Night, 31670 or 6Ô68. 
TERM8 CASH ON DELIVERY"

I«1

6.
pro- AJ

daced on questions of international gov i 
ernment. economic policy, and trade {

|unionism, and a considerable collection jllji 
of documents and cuttings brought to-1 S® 
gether. j

»
Builders’ Supplies ÜÏ

It 1» planned to eatablieh a central 4g: 
agency of Labor international informa- ! A 
tion. in touch with all foreign Labor fit 
organizations, and possessing fall flies S8 
of their document* and publications, m, 
and of government papers and other m: 
publications bearing en international 
questions a* they effect Labor, and issu- «8
ing a regular service of new* and »pe- —,—- -

I Stanley & Jackson
h most of the V*

leading foreign Labor organizations, 
and issues a special international sup- ® 
plement to the monthly circular of the 
department.

We haadle Lime
Brick Plaster, and Beaver Board,

»]
all at Lowest Prices.

IW.H.CLARKS Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 109TH STREET

Building tradesmen in the city will be pleased to observe that, a 
scaffold inspector has been appointed by the city commissioners. It 
is to be hoped that though the official referred to is to be designated 
as assistant head of the building department, his other duties in that 
connection will not interfere with the inspection of scaffolds. The 
providing of safe scaffolding and staging is an important matter to 
the men employed in the building trades.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED 

rasusAirCH. run. city imwot 
McLeod Building

10117 JASPER AVENUE

«■Bgpuffi^nifffiiMinir jflfÿi irjwmifgil WfflWBlMiniro iïwnr-

New Spring and Dress Goods 
Are Arriving Daily

The looms of no pagan land yielded richer, more brilliant weave* than those of the modem textile worker. Hi is 
ing spring season the fabric* are particularly beautiful. Color artistry, design, texture—seem to have reached a cli
max. You are especially invited to view these new spring weaves tomorrow.

48-Inch Silk Tricole. Price $10.00 Per Yard
Heavy Mesh Silk Trieole. A popular fabric for dresses, 
suits and separate skirts. Shown in all the leading shades 
of taupe, rose, sand, reseda, grey, Belgian, navy and black.
48 inches wide.
Price, per yard.

40-In. Crepe De Chine. Wonderful Value at $1.98
With a rich lustrous finish for dresse* and blouse*. All 
color* including black; 40 inches wide.
Extra special, per yard_____________ .__

64-Inch Pure Wool Tweeds. Price $3.98 Per Yard
In * special weight for suits, coats and separate skirts. Colors 
are green, grey and Ian mixtures; 54 iaehee wide.
Special, per yard..... ......................................................... .........

50 Inch Pure Wool Gabardines
A shipment of these Pure Wool Gabardine* just to hand. 
Th value is exceptionally good. In weights for suite, etc. 
All colors and black. Very special, 
per yard..................................................

36-Inch Chiffon Taffetas. Price $2.95 Per Yard
The leading silk for spring wear, and of a fine even weave. 
All colors and black ; 36 inches wide. i
Price, per yard—____________________________

$4.75$10.00

$2.95__$1.98
54-Inch Covert Coatings. Special, $435 Per Yard

An excellent material for spring coats and of English ■
We advise an early selection, as the quantity in limited 
In green, grey and tan mixture*. Special, per yard

manufacture.

$3.98 $4.25
Pure Wool Novelty Plaids for Separate Skirts

The right fabric* for your spring nkirt. Beautiful color combinations; 48 and 54 inches wide
«6.00, *7.96. «9AO and «0.76 Per Yard

BEDSPREADS
From the Best English Manufacturers. In Marcella, Grecian, Dimity and Crochet

We have just received a big consignment of these Bedspreads direct from the English manufacturers. As everyone 
knows this quality of Bedspread has been almost unprocurable since the war commenced. However we are now once 
more able to supply the big demand for them. The value* are exceptionally good. Lay in a supply while these low 
prices prevail—(Second Floor).

LOOK THESE ITEMS OVER CAREFULLY «

White Crochet Bedspreads. Size 70x88. Price......... $4.95
Size 76x90 Size 82x108. Price..... $8.96
Size 82x90. Price....$6.96 Size 82x108. Price..... $7.50
Size 82x90. Price $8.50 Size 82x108. Price $8.78

Sbe 82x108. Price..... $9.75
White Dimity Bedspread* in stripes and dainty figured 
and bordered design*. Easy to launder. Size* 77x100 to 
86x108. Priced at...... $6.50, $6.75, $7.50, $8.50 and $10.00

White Grecian Bedspreads. Size 66x99. Price.

White Grecian Bedspreads. Size 77x100. Price___$5.96

Colored Honeycomb Bedspreads in rede, blue* and pinks.
-............$5.75

$4.75

Sbe 72x90. Price..........

!
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What Men Will 
Wear This 

Spring *
r

There’s one thing pretty certain, careful buy
ing is going to be the "style thb Spring. Men 
who want to make their money go farthest are 
going to get good, all wool quality ; such clothes 
save because they last several seasons.

In our clothes you’ll not only find style, but 
you 11 get the fine tailoring and all-wool quality 
that saves for you because it lasts.

MEN 'S AND YOUNG MEN S SUITS

$35.00, $40.00, $50.00 
and $60.00

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
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